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A GLANCE AT :MY BOOKSHELVES, AND' THEIR
SUGGESTIONS.
THE TREBLE F-FORGIVENESS, FORBEARANCE, FAITHFULNESS!
WHEN I saw the volume of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for the year
1892 brought from the binder's and placed in the bookcase,
thought I, "How indebted am I to my most merciful and' gracious
God, for three words-namely, FORGIVENESS, FORBEARANCE, and
FAITHFULNESS." I looked up at No. 1 of the fifty-three volumes
-that is, for the year 1840-and well did I remember the
early May morning in that year, and the little cottage home in
the suburbs of London, where I first took up my pen to write
the opening address, under the new Editorship. One statement
then and there made came forcibly to my recollection. Here
it is: "In a simple dependence upon Him we take this our
first step in a pathway, the difficulties of which He only
knows."
The scenes which immediately followed now came plainly before
me. New trials, special perplexities, sore family affiictions, agonizing bereavements, business cares, trade worries, with apparently innumerable difficulties; all, moreover, were more or less instrumentally
ascribed to my becoming connected with the Magazine. Although
between fifty-two and three years had since passed away, the
murmurings and repinings-the hard thoughts of God and
mental rebellion-came afresh to one's recollection, and that with
deep self-reproach, because of the creature waywardness, and
the too commonly calling in question Divine wisdom and
Fatherly goodness and mercy. The varied scenes and diversified
circumstances under which volume after volume was, from time to
time, produced, were brought afresh-and that most vividly-to
remembrance. Taking, therefore, a summary glance at the whole
fifty-three volumes, it seemed as though three words were inscribed
upon the wholeG
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FORGIVENESS !-FORBEARANCE !-FAITHFULNESS!
I could but remember the early prompting which led me to
venture upon the work. I had been the subject of forgiving love
and wondrous mercy. My heart was warmed, and there were at
least times and seasons when I had the most ardent desire to fulfil
my promise at the mercy-seat, namely, that, if the Lord would
but seal home pardon and forgiveness upon my heart and conscience, on acoount of my manifold sins and transgressions" Then would I tell to sinners round
What a dear Saviour I had found;
I'd point to Ris redeeming blood,
And say, 'Behold the way to God.'''

There were special times and seasons when the pressure was
such, that I thought relief only could be obtained by my giving
utterance to what I felt. I knew, at least in some degree, the
meaning of the Psalmist's language, when he said, " Whilst I
was musing, the fire burned," and I wanted to ,. speak with my
tongue." 'l'he press, however-especially under the circumstances
in which I was then placed-seemed to be the right channel in
which I shuuld engage for the fulfilment of my vows.
I wanted to testify of the goodness and the mercy and the
compassion I had received. But, ah! what-and how speedilyfollowed the work upon which I had entered? How unforeseen!
How little apprehended! How far exceeding aught that had
afore pres~nted itself! And yet withal such amazing forbearance
stamped every movement and each fresh proceeding; that is, upon
the Lord's part. Such gentleness! such tenderness! such patience!
such long-suffering! So Father-like! Such intense consideration!
Such an immensity of the pity that characterises Him "who
knoweth our frame, and remembereth that we are but dust." All
these operated as a gentle check and a kindly admonition for my
unto~ardness and rebellion. NEWTON has aptly expressed my then
experlence"I asked the Lord that I might
grow
In faith, and love, and every
grace;
Might more of His salvation know,
And seek more eamestly His
face.
"I hoped that, in some favoured
hOU1',

At once He'd answer my request,
And, by His love's constraining
power,
Subdue my sins, and give me
rest.

"Instead of this, He made me
feel
The hidden evils of my heart,
And let the angry powers of
hell
Assault my soul in every
part.
" J

Lord, why is this?' I trembling
cried,
, Wilt Thou pursue Thy worm to
death? '
, 'Tis in this way,' the Lord replied,
, I answer prayer for grace and
faith.'
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" , These inward trials I employ,
From pride and self to set thee free,
And break thy sohemes of earthly joy,
That thou ma.y'st seek thy all in Me.'''

"

Moreover, as I gazed upon the set of works in question, I could
but remember that they contained a brief record of a vast number
of fellow-pilgrims. A summary of their histories is to be found in
those volumes. More or less, each and all had proved the truth of
the Scripture, "Man is born to trouble, as the sparks fly upward,"
and, " It is throu~h much tribulation they must enter the kingdom.'"
Still (blessed be God !) there is ample testimony throughout the whole
to the truth of the promise, "My grace is sufficient for thee. My
strength is made perfect in weakness." However chequered the
pathway, varied the trials, painful the discipline, or complicated
their experiences, of all the divinely-quickened and spirituallyenlightened who have" finished their course and kept the faith," it
may unhesitatingly be said, "These all died in faith, not having
received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were
persuaded of them and embraced them, and confessed that they were
.
strangers and pilgrims on the earth."
The contemplation of these volumes, with the recalling of the
details in the life and varied experiences of these pilgrims, and then
the divine sustaining in the last conflict, and their final victory over
sin and the world, Satan and death, is most heart-cheering, soulsatisfying, and God-glorifying. And well, dear reader, may we
add" Are we not tending upwards too,
As fast as time can move P
Nor do we wish the hours more slow
To keep us from our love."

As, however, I sat musing upon the productions of so lengthened
a period as fifty-three years, other thoughts were presented by my
gazing upon the Bonmahon edition of Dr. GILL'S Commentary.
These volumes served to revive, and that in the most forcible and
telling way, past thoughts and intensely heartfelt exercises, with
respect to that important and responsible undertaking. From all
the busy scenes of London commercial life, my mind was carried
to the iron-bound coast of the sister-isle, and I saw myself transferred to the sole charge of a parish. After a prolonged delay
and doubtful issue of the then proposed undertaking, I at length
found myself involved in the re-publication of the work in question..
When fairly immersed in the undertaking, with all the adverse
surroundings and complicated circumstances inseparable from such
an enterprise, in so remote a spot, I used to gaze upon the ninevolume edition of the Commentary from which the proposed sixvolume work was to be produced. One of the nine volumes had
been taken from its fellows in order to commence proceedings.
G2
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The question would again and again present itself, "Will the
others be required? Will they one by one disappear? Shall the
given period-the five-and-twenty months-witness the proposed
change, the gradual transfer of the nine volumes into the six?
The frequency of these inquiries during the progress of the work,
and~ as one volume after another, by degrees, was taken from the
study to the printing-school, may in some measure be imagined.
The positive suspense and anxiety, however, can never be expressed.
Suffice it to state, that the question would again and again be
suggested, "Shall I .ever see the completion of this undertaking?
Will success attend my efforts? Shall I hereafter see that work,
in its complete form, occupy its place upon my book-shelves?
If so, I shall ever have ample cause and abundant reason to
testify to Divine condescension, infinite mercy, and superabounding
kindness and compassion.
What was entailed in the carrying out my engagement with
the subscribers to that Commentary no mind could conceive and no
language describe. A work of that magnitude to be accomplished
in a remote Irish village, with the Popish so-called altars and
the press pouring forth their anathemas, Sunday after Sunday
and week after week, may in some degree be -imagined but never
described. The work, moreover, was for most part carried on by
novices, with the men and material obtained from a distance of some
four hundred miles. Under the circumstances, the fact of the
undertaking being duly completed, and that to the entire satisfaction of all parties concerned, was little less than miraculous, and
calls for the entire praise and acknowledgment to Him who has
all hearts in His hand, and all circumstances under His divine
control. Not the shadow of a shade of credit is due to the
creature, but all-all-to the Lord-and to the Lord alone. As I
now, therefore, gaze upon that Commentary, I see again so
clearly inscribed the treble FFORGIVENESS !-FORBEARANCE !-FAITHFc;L~ESS!

Ah! reader, this is easy to write, but, could you enter into all
the details-the obstacles-the perplexities-the difficulties, and
numberless hindrances, as they daily presented themselves, you
would then, in some degree, understand why these words so forcibly
and significantly thrust themselves upon the mind, and engross the
thoughts. None but a heart-searching, rein-trying God knows the
adverse working, the contentions, the disputings, the vexatious
feelings, which were again and again engendered, as that great
work passed through the press, during the five-and-twenty months
it required for its accomplishment.
In spite of the advantages, in many points of view, conferred
upon all those engaged on the work, the responsibility it entailed,
upon the one hand, and the bitterness and spleen manifested by
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the Papacy, on the other hand, had the most heart-crushing and
spirit-depressing effects. Hence the patience, forbearance, and
long-suffering of the Most High were the more largely drawn upon
in connection with the frowardness, fretfulness, and faithlessness
of the creature.
The due consideration of these things will at once prove to
every enlightened mind, that there is not an atom of praise due
to man, nor the veriest semblance of,. ground for fleshly pride or
self-congratulation. No, no-a thousand times, no. In regard,
dear reader, to any little work in which we have been engaged
for the Lord, or any trilling service w~ may have rendered His
cause, we can never keep too prominently before us the spirit and
utterance of the Psalmist, when, with respect to his and his people's
offerings for the temple service, he exclaimed, "But who am I, and
what is my people, that we should be able to offer so willingly
after this sort? for all things come of Thee, and of Thine own
have we given Thee. For we are strangers before Thee, and
sojourners, as were all our fathers: our days on the earth are as
a shadow, and there is none abiding. 0 Lord our God, all this
store that we have prepared to build Thee an house for Thine
holy name, cometh of Thine hand, and is all Thine own" (1
Ohron. xxix. 14-16).
Again, in casting the eye over the volumes in question, there is
a thought one wishes to cherish j it is that of the Divine
faithfulness and. all-sufficiency realized by the many whose names,
with a brief outline of their history, are therein recorded. In fact,
in a very varied and to a considerable extent, their own personal
statements are therein given. How many whose names and .brief
histories are given in these books I personally knew. Marked
proof had I that" Once they were mow'ning here below,
And wet their couch with tears;
They wrestled hal'd, as we do now,
With sins and doubts and fears."
j

Of the redeemed and glorified, thus sang the immortal TopLADY:"Happy the souls released from feal',
And safely landed there!
Some of the shining number once I knew,
And travelled with them here.
Nay, some (my elder brethren now)
Set later out for heaven; my junior saints below;
Long after me they heard the call of grace,
Which waked them unto righteousness;
How have they got beyond!
Converted last, yet first with glory crowned!
Little once I thought that these
Would first the summit gain,
And leave me far behind, slow journeying through the plain!
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Loved while on earth; nor less beloved, though gone
Think not I envy you your crown;
No, if I could, I would not call you down,
Though slower is my pace,
To you I'll follow on,
Leaning on Jesus all the way,
Who now a.nd then lets fall a ray
Of comfort from His throne.
The shinings of His grace
Soften my passage through the wilderness,
And vines nectareous spring where briers grew:
The sweet unveilings of His face
:Make me, at times, near half as blest as you.
Oh, might His beauty feast my ravished eyes,
His gladdening presence ever stay,
And cheer me all my journey through!"

Their hopes and fears-their joys and sorrows-are recorded, and
these records are followed by after-statements of the facts touching "the end of the Lord" concerning them. These volumes
contain a superabundance of tokens, evidences, and proof of both
the character and the conduct of our God, in regard to His
goodness, guidance, and guardianship of the hundreds of pilgrims
whose names are inserted in them.
Mentally I take my stand, and, facing these books, I wave
a banner of" Victory, victory through the blood of the Lamb! "
on behalf of these former "pilgrims and strangers" through this
waste howling wilderness.
Yea, as the life-like portrait of my
precious Mother is suspended upon the wall, facing the bookcase, I
mentally quote her words, on behalf of these happy, all-conquering
ones. "It is a warfare," she wrote me in the year 1826, "but the
Lord has promised complete victory through the blood of the
Lamb!"
Moreover, as I think of the past and the now prese-nt of these
former "piJgrims· and strangers," whose names, and sketches of
whose histories, are noted in the volumes now before me, I think
of the contrast of what they said, in days gone by, whilst here, and
what I seem to hear them say now, as they address me from their
heavenly sphere.
" I asked them whence their victory came;
They, with united breath,
Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb,
Their triumphs to His death.
" They marked the footsteps that He trod,
His zeal inspired their breast;
And, following their inca-rnate God,
Possess the promised rest."

I take up the language some of us used unitedly and prospectively to sing here-
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"When this passing world is done,
When has sunk yon glaling SUll ;
When we stand with Christ in
glory,
Lookin~ o'er life's finished story ;
Then, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much I owe.
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"When I stand before the throne,
Dressed in beauty not my own;
When I see Thee as Thou art,
Love Thee with unsinning heart;
Then, Lord, shall I fully know,
Not till then, how much I owe."

REFLECTIONS UPON PAST LABOURS.

In contemplating the twofold work in which, by the Lord's
good hand upon me, I was privileged to be engaged, I have
often remarked that my labours in Bedminster bore no comparison
for care and responsibility to that in Ireland. Unless personally
witnessed, and without at least a partial insight into the details
of printing- and publishing, it would be impossible to understand
what was involved in the reproducing of that voluminous work.
The place and its surroundings have to be considered; the instructions that had to be given with respect to nearly everyone
employed on the work; the deadly enemies on every side; the
perpetual fear of the' press being tampered with; the exposed
position of the building, and the great fear of injury, if not of
absolute destruction i-these, as well as various other considerations, prove, in the most marked and conclusive way, that it is to
the Lord's most merciful hand, and to that alone, is to be
ascribed the successful issue of that work. Never, to my knowledge, has a single fault been found with the way it was produced
and completed, but quite the contrary
Hence I am compelled
to state, that not only the utmost gratitUde and thankfulness are
due from me to Him who so mercifully upheld, sustained, and
delivered, from the commencement to the close of the undertaking;
but wherever it is seen,' and into whatsoever hands it may fall,
it is entitled to a recognition and an acknowledgment of what
the Lord can do, by the feeblest of instruments, in the midst of
the most forbidding surroundings, and with the most hopeless of
prospects. Hence the gazing upon the work now in its complete
form, brings vividly to my recollection what used to be my
thoughts prospectively in the bare possibility of the enterprize
ever being accomplished.
PRESENT EXERCISES.

Set aside, as I now am, from my loved pulpit work, and at the
same time through deafness being unable to hear, I can but feel
the change, as contrasted with the past. A year and nine
months have passed since I was last permitted to speak in public
in my dear Lord and Master's ever blessed and adorable Name.
I feel the blank far more than I can express. I have been
comparing my position with that of a soldier or a sailor. It is
not whilst they are actually engaged on the battle-field or in the
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storm, that they feel as they afterwards do. In the heat of the
conflict, the soldier is indifferent to the dangers of his position.
When the guns are pouring forth their deadly contents, the brave
seaman heeds not his hairbreadth escapes. It is in the gloom
and stillness of the night that succeeds the battle, or when the
cannon's roar has ceased on shipboard, that the time for thought
and reflection comes. Then the foregoing scenes are re-presented
and with a vividness and a reality perfectly indescribable. And
this is very much the case with respect to the occupation and
activities of a ministerial life or a parochical sphere. We, alas!
are so prone to overlook the fact that the Lord has pledged
Himself to be "a very present help in trouble." It is in the
trouble He sustains. It is in the work He strengthens. It is in
the affliotion He upholds. It is 'When the wisdom, or the power,
or the courage is needed, then-and not until then-it is given.
" Then they cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and He saveth
them out of their distresses."
HELPS BY THE WAY.
However, in spite of the loneliness and desolation attending the
quiet and the retirement, after the active and the laborious, there
are circumstances, and there are times and seasons, which it
would be most neglectful and God-dishonouring to overlook or
about which to be indifferent. We contend that the Lord knows
when to visit, and how to sustain-aye, and cheer and comfort,
too. Sceptics may sneer, scoffers may ridicule, formalists set at
nought; in spite of all, "The Lord knoweth how to deliver the
godly out of temptation," and where and when to speak a word in
season to them that are weary. I had been confined to the house
for nearly a month, with the exception of three short intervals,
and had, upon the forenoon of the day of which I speak, stepped
into the tramcar for a little change. On my return trip, a person
I had occasionally met came and sat near me. Conversation
followed, in which he expressed himself as a native of Plymouth,
and as one who had often heard the revered and beloved Dr.
HAWKER preach. This naturally led to a train of thought. My
own hearing the Doctor in Charles Church, in 1824, and fiveand-twenty years afterwards being taken again by the same relative
to the church, to introduce me to the Vicar, for whom I was about to
preach. How much followed in the train of thought thus suggested.
While thus musing, a second person stepped into the tram, and
joined in the conversation. To my surprise, I found I was well
known t{) him, although he was a stranger to me. He had been a
reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and others of my works, for twenty
years; and then he spoke of the blessing the Magazine had been
made to his departed wife. The effect of this so unexpected and
timely testimony, I can by no means express. Under the circum-
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stances, and in the state both mentally and physically in which
I then was, I felt just as J oseph did when he "sought where
to weep," as he looked upon his brother Benjamin. I felt it was
so good and so gracious of the Lord thus so unexpectedly to
appear, and give such a testimony as to my labours not having
. . .
been in vain in the Lord.
Upon reaching my home, the next post brought a letter from a
very old friend, in which he said, "I often look back, thirty years,
at the time I first heard you, from that never-to-be-forgotten
portion, 'Our light affiiction, which is but for a moment, worketh
for us. a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,' in the old
Circus, Edinburgh Road, Landport. Yes, you were made then
the means of bearing a pitcher of living water to my soul; and,
though the cup I was to drink contained bitters, there was' something secret to sweeten all'; and from time to time I have so
gleaned from your 'Family Portion' as to faint not; the
inward man is renewing day by day, though the outward man
is decaying."
Well does this dear brother add (writing, as he did, a few days
before Ohristmas), "But as we are nearing the time when we
think of the Babe of Bethlehem, what could we do without His
Manhood? for in that we have a Brother born for adversity, sympathizing in all our affiictions, in all our temptations; and in His
Godhead an eternal Rock, on which His Church is built, and you
and I have no other hope for time or eternity. Blessed be His
name for such a revelation to sinful men, of whom I form a
sinful part."
The reader, I am sure, can understand how refreshing was the
foregoing testimony at such a time, and especially under the
circumstances.
The mind was thus carried back some thirty
years. But, in His great kindness and condescension, the Lord was
pleased, by the next morning's post, to bring further testimonies
from the sister-isle, and having to do with a still more remote
period. These testimonies from two of our old attendants upon the
preached Word, more than forty years ago, were most heartcheering and soul-refreshing. To His great and glorious Name
be all the praise and the glory!
Thus we see, dear reader, that the Lord knows when and how
to minister to the poor and needy ones. "He bringeth low and
lifteth up."
THE EDITOR.
Southville, Granada Road, Southsea) Ohristmas Day. 189'l.
FAITH

never goes beyond Christ, neither does it ever stop short o,f

Christ.-Ormiston.

MISERIES always lie at that man's door who leans upon anyone or
any thing below Christ. Such a man is most in danger, and this is
not his least plague, that he thinks himself secure.-T. B1·ooks.
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GOD'S TIMES AND TURNS.

"The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for them; and the
desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose. It shall blossom abundantly,
and 1'ejoice even with joy and singing."-IsAIAH xxxv. 1, 2.
Do not think that, in using the expression, "God's Times and Turns,"
we imply for a moment that God, in His divine purposes and love,
turns or alters. No, indeed. He is "The Father of lights, with
whom is no variableness, nor shadow of a turning." But, in His
discipline wit~ His people, therein He turns the wilderness heart, with
all its 'stunted growth, into a garden of roses. He turns the desert
experience into a place carpeted with gladness. He turns the solitary
place into one that rings with songs of deliverance. "The desert shall
rejoice, and blossom as the rose."
This prophecy is the more remarkable if we consider how dead
everything appeared against its realization. That the desert state of
things all around should be so changed, seemed a thing incredible;
and certainly such a proclamation, under such untoward circumstances,
shows the prophet Isaiah to be a man of' God, imbued with a great
amount of faith. Why, at the time, the nation was ruined by warfare, and the people were extremely profligate, and the temple was
filled with idols! Look what he says of the great men of the day,
"The princes are rebellious and companions of thieves." Look what
he says of the re~igion of the day, "The daughters of Zion are haughty,
and walk with stretched.forth necks," &c., calling upon themselves the
disgust of the Most High, and the declaration of judgments that should
fall upon them.
Look, too, at what he says of" the city "-a" city of confusion-broken
down"; and see what he says of the houses, "Every house is sh1;lt up,
that no man can come in." Look what he says of the people, "There
is a cry for wine in the streets. . . . The mirth of the land is gone."
Look what he says of unregenerate human nature, "From the sole of the
foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it; but wounds and
bruises and putrefying sores." And yet, standing up in the midst of such
innumerable evils and contrary things, the man of God comforts the little
band of the Lord's own by the declaration, "The' desert shall rejoice,
and blossom as the rose." And, enlarging upon his confident hope, he
gives the clearest promises of the Messiah; he describes the Person,
sufferings, and glory of Emmanuel; foretells all the great things that He
was to do for His Church, in redemption and grace-that He would pour
down His Spirit to enrich her, and that" the desert should rejoice, and
blossom as the rose." I repeat, to say the least of it, under such untoward
circumstances, it was a marvellous instance of faith, and enough to cheer
those who are often despondent about the state of things of which they
are witnesses, and encouraging such to look beyond it all, and feel that
the Lord will work for His people's good, let who will try to hinder it.
Such times we have recorded in Church history; and, however the

•
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religion of our day may be marked by profession, hollownes!l, excitement,
and noise, to the absence of real and vital godliness, the Lord can-and
I believe will, to the joy of His living ones-yet again cause Christ to be
honoured and glorified. "The desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the
rosE'."
Oh, beloved, what a grand subject is before us-thp, pTomise of the
joyful jlouTishing of ChTist's kingdom! And, just before the opening of
this precious chapter, the Holy Spirit says, "Seek ye out of the Book
of the Lord, and read." Lord, as we read, give us understanding
hearts; unfold Thy mind and will, that we may pen truth, to the
comfort of Thine own and the glory of Thy great Name. It is a
wonderful and cheering prophecy, standing out in marked contrast to
the previous chapter, which tells of desolation, revenge, and judgments; but it is as if the Spirit said, "A bright day is coming,
when the heavy clouds shall roll back, and the clear sky of Gospel
truth shall be outstretched overhead; 'And the wilderness and the
solitary place shall be glad for them; and the desert shall rejoice,
and blossom as the rose. It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice
even with joy and singing: the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto
it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon, they shall see the glory of
the Lord and the excellency of our God.' In this flourishing state,
weak hands shall he strengthened, weak hearts made strong, feeble
knees confirmed. c The eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. The lame leap as an hart, and
the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters
break out, and streams in the desert. Ani an highway shall be there,
a secret way, a way of holiness, in which no unclean thing' shall
pass; but it shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools,
shall not err therein. And the ransomed of the Lord shall return,
and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads:
they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee
away.' "
Now, we know that many take all such sayings literally, and think
that this state of things is yet to be realized in an earthly kingdom.
It would not be profitable to attempt anything like controversy upon
such It subject, and, whatever future awltits the Jews, we for one feel
content to watch and wait for God's hand to wOTk His will, while
we, in passing on in God's hidden way, would fain grasp at truths
which shall bring personal joy and comforts. Looking, then, at the
portion given us-personally, experimentally, and spiritually-we would
shape our course under just these four points :I. The Lord's wondrous change, wrought by divine power with
those who, at the set time to favour His spiritual Zion, are ca.lled out
of nature's darkness to walk as children of light. "The desert shall
rejoice, and blossom as ,the rose."
11. The Lord's deliverances in providence and grace, whereby the
desert and downcast heart is made glad in the Lord.
Ill. The Lord's marked discipline, whereby He trains His own, and
makes them meet to be "partakers of the inheritance of the saints in
light."
IV. The gloTious transition which awaits them, when, translated from

I
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this wilderness world, they shall realize the fulness of Christ's presence;
then indeed shall "the desert rejoice, and blossom as the rose."
First. The wondrous change wrought by the Lord the Spirit, when
He calls His elect out of an ungodly world to the feet of Jesus. Oh,
this. is a deep and solemn work-a God-beginning which He will never
leave nor forsake. When God turns thus, it is a tuming for eternity-an
entire change-a turning from barrenness to blessedness.
I remember visiting a dear Christian man, who having retired from
business, had built himself a neat residence on the skirts of an extent
of heath land. His garden was his hobby, and, spud in hand, he would
spend many an hour to keep it trim and fruitful. But what struck me
most was, his standard roses; and observing to him how very beautiful
his roses were, he responded, c, Yes; and only think, when I took this
place it was a complete wilderness, nothing on the ground but a little
stray and stunted vegetation." At once my friend's observation carried
me in thought to the marvellous effect of divine grace upon a barren
and unfruitful heart: truly have we witnessed, again and a.gain, that
spiritually the Lord has made" the wilderness to rejoice, and blossom
as the rose."
Secondly. The Lord's deliverances in providenee and grace, whereby
the desert and downcast. heart is lifted up and made to "blossom
as the rose." Ah! dear reader, what tales we have to tell of the
Lord's marvellous deliverances. We can remember surely times when
we were very, very down-when all seemed dead against us, and we
sighed, "It were better for me to die than live"; and yet, at the very
moment of such sore distress, some little portion from God's Word, or
the still small v6ice of His love-whisperings, seemed to shake us, and
grace gave a different turn to our aspect of things-we sprang at once
into joy. It might, certainly, have been transient, but it was real, and
the desert and down~st heart did revive, and was made to "blossom
as the rose." It was the Lord walking on the troubled waters, and
saying, in the sweetness of His love, "Peace, be still." oilThere is no doubt that the providences of God are sometimes very
dark and mysterious. " Thy righteousness," says the Psalmist, "is like
the great mountains; Thy judgments are a great deep." "When I
thought to know this, it was too painful for me." Yes, it is painful
to us, when we look at them with the eye of sense, and with fleshly
and carnal calculation j but when we can with any strength of faith
grasp these two facts, it puts a different aspect upon these dark providences-namely, first, that the Lord orders all things for the. good of
His saints; and, secondly, that He orders all things done to them for
His own glory. "And we know," says the Apostle, "that all things
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to His purpose." And the Prophet Isaiah says, "So
didst Thou lead Thy people to make Thyself a glorious name." Oh, I
wish I could, and you could, dear reader, keep more in view this twofold purpose of our God-a love purpose, a leading purpose, a glory
purpose.. I know it is difficult. IC Lord, increase our faith."
• Oh, dear brother, how well, a.nd how often have we proved this, blessed be
His dear and ever·adorable Name !-En.
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God sometimes permits His choicest servants to sink very low in
provident'ial cinumstances; ah! not. even to know from whence the next
meal is to come. Perhaps, too, there are hungry children to feed,
which seems worse to a parent than his or her own necessity; and
what observer has not known that, under such painful and poignant
circumstances, death has been desired more than life 1 But who
has stayed the hand that would do evil ~ Who has interposed at
the nick of time 1 It has been the Lord; and oft-times He has
worked so graciously and wondrously, that He has turned the desolate
heart into springs of joy, and tuned it to sing the songs of Zion
to His praise.
If, dear reader, you are knowing and realizing such sinkings as we
have referred to, oh, hope and hold on! The Lord is not far off.
We can testify of help in times of need, and grace given sufficient
for the need.
Again. God sometimes permits Satan to have such power with an
elect vessel of mercy, that he is brought, in the way of temptation,
very, Ve1"y low. I call to mind such an one, whom I knew personally
many years ago. His pleadings at the throne of grace, at the prayer
meeting, seemed specially unctuous, and his testimony most telling,
while his writings were marked by a measure of divine things and
experience most rare; and yet-I pen it with grief-I saw that man,
away from his home, being driven along in the country, hanging
out of the chaise helplessly drunk, and I heard afterwards that he
fell deeper and deeper into the mire of sin. It would seem, could
ever that desert and deserted heart once more "blossom as the rose" 1
Nothing is too hard for the Lord. We lost sight .of the. poor man,
but God never loses sight of His own, and we can but feel that in
God's time came God's turn; and, though it would be by terrible
things in righteousness that he was made to return unto the Lord,
we can but believe, from the assurance of the Word, that he was
so, and once more the wilderness was made to "blossom as the rose."
The effect that case had upon me,. I know, was to take all creature
boasting out of me, to crush all confidence in the flflsh, and to bring
one to rely only upon Omnipotent grace and power; and, blessed
be the Lord, that has never failed me! But I do still say, "Take
heed lest ye fall." Satan is a subtle foe, and the world an ensnaring
enemy. They only are kept whom the Lord keeps. But I am
satisfied of this, and the assurance is grounded upon the covenant of
grace and God's exceeding great and precious promises, that, however
low that tempted one may be brought, through the power of Satan,
that power shall have an Omnipotent check; and, despondent and
desert as the heart has become under the temphtion, the time shall
come when that desert heart will yet rejoice, and again "blossom
as the rose." I do not say it will be done without judgment, but
that it will be done. And mark this, the Scriptures make a clear
distinction between falling and falling away. One united to Christ
may fall into temptation, but can never fall away. If they could,
the whole covenant of grace would Qe shattered. One can fall away
from a profession, but not from possession.
We have referred to the Lord's oft mysterious ~ealings in providence,
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look, on the other hand, at His merciful dealings in grace-so sovereign,
so rich, so manifold, so all·sufficient ; "Delivered from the bondage of
corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God," and this,
too, in both the "first resurrection," and the "second resurrection."
Oh that we could oftener look at the bright side of the works of the
Lord for us-to love, to liberty, to leading, to lifting up to the
heavenlies, and, finally, into heaven itself! We grovel, we groan, we
grind fa.r too much.% Lord, inspire our souls to view the greatness of
Thy love, the sovereignty of Thy grace, and the abundant goodness
which must mark Thy working for us and in us. "And of His
fulness have all we received, and grace for grace." t
We have said that, in purpose, plan, and love, the Lord changes riot,
but that He displays, in providence and grace, such love in very blessed
tums, in His own rilSht time, and which turns lead to trinmphs. Thus
with regard to divine calling, see what the Word says, " God having raised
up His Son, sent Him to bless you, in turning away everyone of you
from his iniquities." And again, "To turn them from darkness to light,
and from the power of Satan unto God." Oh, with such Omnipotent
turning, then, do we not see how" the desert shall rejoice, and blossom
as the rose" ~ What marvellous conquests and contra.~ts I From darkness to light-from the power of Satan to the peace of God-from
sin to grace-from death to life-from the desert heart to the delight
of the blossoming as the rose. We see at once this is a work which
no earthly power could effect. "You hath He [the Holy Ghost]
quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins." And we might;
give a few cases of this wonderful God-working change. For instance:
How striking the case of Manasseh, who, at the early age of twelve
years, began to reign, and at once began to defame and ignore all bis
godly father, Hezekiah, had done in the name of the Lord. Nay, like
Saul of Tarsus, he so persecuted God's people, that he caused (we are
told) "his children to pass through the fire in the valley of the son of
Hinnon" ; nay, more, "he used enchantments and used witchcraft, and
dealt with a familiar spirit, and with wizards" ; and" he wrought much
evil in the sight of the Lord to provoke Him to anger." Here was
unpromising ground to work upon-nothing could seem worse; but,
marvellous to relate, instead of provoking God to anger, it seemed to
provoke Him to love and mercy. But this should not be realized without judgment: "Wherefore the Lord brought upon him the power of
the king of Assyria, which took Manasseh among the thorns, bound
him with fetters, and carried him to Babylon." Now comes the Lord's
time, the Lord's tuming, and the Lord's triumph: when he was in
affliction he besought the Lord; humbled himself before Him greatly;
prayed to Him; and the Lord 'heard and answered. Then Manasseh
"knew that the Lord He was God," and gave abundant evidence that
he had become a changed man. Truly did the "desert rejoice, and
blossom as the rose "-life and light, where all was death and dark.
ness"Yes, alas! it is only too true.
it were different.-ED.
t Amen! Amen!-ED.

Personally, we grieve over it.
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"Struck by that light, the human heart,
A barren soil no more, .
Sends the sweet smell of grace abroad,
Where serpents IW'ked before."
And then, going from the Old Testament to the New, how strikingly the Lord, in His parable of the Prodigal Son, brings the whole
matter Before us. Look at the demands of an ungodly heart, bringing
about utter destitution, degradation, and desertion: "Father, give mp,
the portion of goods that falleth to me." Mark the demands of
unregeneracy! Obtaining them, he goes into a far country and wastes
them all in riotous living. "And when he had spent all, there
arose a mighty famine in that land; and he began to be in want,
And he went and joined himself to a citizen of that country; and
he sent him into his fields to feed swine. And he would fain have
filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat, and no man
gave unto him." Here was, as we have said, degradation, destitution,
and desertion indeed. But mark the change which God wroughtrepentance, reception, revelation, rejoicing. "I will arise and go to my
Father, and will say unto Him, Father, I have sinned against heaven,
and before Thee." The father saw him-had compassion-fell on his
neck-kissed him-ordered the best robe to be put upon him, and
{)ther emblems of his love-and bid the household rejoice: "For this
my son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is found."
Truly was there the fulfilment of our Gospel promise, "The desert
shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose."
And then, in later times, what a striking case we have in that of
JOHN NEWTON, the infidel and blasphemer, awakened, alarmed,
convinced; comforted and instructed in such a manner, that he
could rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the God of his salvation.
What a triumphant turn was here! from the slave-ship to the pulpit;
from the horrors and abominations of the West Indian market, to the
joys of the liberty of the Gospel; from "fear that hath torment,"
unto the faith that brings peace; from the despised and rejected
castaway, to the eminent preacher of the counsels of God! Truly,
He can, at His will and in His time, turn the wilderness heart
into a fruitful garden, and cause the desert to "blossom as the rose."
Although, personally, dear reader, you and I may not have been
plunged into the depths of such sin as we have referred to, still, we
know enough of the plague and deceitfulness of our own hearts to
say, with overwhelming feelings of gratitude-

I

" Oh, can I e'er that day forget, 'Poor soul, My blood has paid thy debt,
When Jesus kindly spoke,
And now I break thy yoke'" P
Ah! dear reader, if Christ's blood has paid thy debt, is it not an
all-important call of God, and that, too, as the Word declares,
"According to the purpose of God" 1 It may be well described as
a high call. "I .press," says the Apostle,. "towards the prize of my
high calling of God in Christ." It may well, also, be said to be a
holy call: "Who hath called us and saved us with a holy calling."
It may truly also be declared to be a heavenly call. The Lord's
changed ones are said to be partakers of the heavenly calling. And
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then, when we think that such a calling brings us "into fellowshiJ
with Christ": "God is faithful, by whom ye were called unto tl.ie
fellowship of His Son Jesus Gh1'ist our Lord." And when we consider
what we were-in darkness, deadness, and sinfulness-before our call,
we see how completely "the desert has been made to rejoice, and
blossom as the rose," in our experience.
But it must be remarked that very often there will be more apparent
rejoicing and blossoming in the earlier stages of divine calling than in the
after-steps of divine life, and, in old age or advancing homewards, we
are found sighing" Where is the blessedness I felt
When first I knew the Lord ? "
Oh, so cold-so callous-so cramped-lively moments so far between!
Ah, bro~her, here is the mercy-if not lively, we are yet living. And
there is a maturity, and deepening, and roo~ing, we knew nothing
about in earlier days. Well, well, this will bring us to the consideration
of our third point, namelyThe Lord's marked discipline, whereby He trains His own, and
makes them "meet to be partakers of the inheri~ance with the
saints in Ijgh~." We may well remember, beloved, that, with regard to
this world, we are not citizens, but wayfarers,. we are not settlen, but
sojoumen: we are not sentries, but pilgrims: as such, we walk in a
hidden pathway, and are under divine discipline. Do we think it
sometimes severe, and hard to bear and understand God's ways 1 It is
all sent in love; and, depend upon it" Through numerous hosts of mighty foes,
Though earth and hell my way oppose,
He safely leads my soul along,
His loving-kindness, oh, how strong! "
But our passage speaks of "solita1'y places." "The wilderness and
the solitary place shall be glad for them." And there are few Christians
but have their" solitary places." It was a "solitary place" with
Abmham, when the Lord bid him leave country, kindred, and his
father's house, and go forth alone in a way he knew not; but the
Lord's promi~e was fulfilled in his experience, "I will make thee a
great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great."
It was a "solitary place" with Jacob, when he was "alone, yet not
alone," for "there a Man wrestled with him until the break of the
day." But oh, the blessings he gained in that" solitary place"! " As a
prince hast thou power with God." He saw God face to face, "and
He blessed him there."
It was a "solitary place" with Joseph, when he was in an Egyptian
prison, especially when the chief butler forgot his promise, "and
remember him not." But the Lord was with him, and "that which
he did He .made to prosper."
It was a "solitary place" with Naorni, when she set off with Ruth
for the land of Judah; but Bethlehem blessings were in store for the
sorrowful ones, and their gleanings in the field of Boaz brought about
untold joys.
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It was a "solitary place" to David, when, fleeing from Ramah, from
the wrath of Saul, he hid himself in the field until the third day.
Then, indeed, his harp hun~ upon the willows, but in due time he
became the sweet singer of Israel.
It was a "solitary place" with Elijah, when fleeing from that wicked
woman, Jezebel, he lay and slept under a juniper tree; but the angel.
of God aroused him, and bid him go forth and stand upon the
mount before God, and blessed him still: and, and at the appointed
time, the Lord's fainting servant was taken up to heaven in a chariot
of fire.
The affiicted Job knew what it was for a long time to sit in a
"solitary place," in deep suffering and sorrow, but at the end the Lord
magnified and blessed His servant Job.
Jenmiah knew, with long endurance, what it was to be in a " solitary
place," yet would he say in the midst of his trials, "The Lord hath
brought forth our righteousness; come let us declare in Zion the work
of the Lord our God."
Paul must have found it a "solitary place" in his prison-house at
Rome, but his testimony therefrom is a priceless treasure to the Church
of God.
Ah! but beyond all the experience of God's saints of old and now,
what could compare with that "solitary place," the garden of Gethsemane ~ Here He said, "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto·
death"; bidding His disciples "tarry ye here, and watch." But did
they watch ~ Nay. While at a little distance He agonized in spirit,
and alone prayed to the Father to remove the cup from Him, if it
were possible, yet immediately bowed in hallowed resignation to the
Father's will, His disciples were asleep. But the climax of His solitude was on the cross, when the sun, that glurious luminary of heaven,
was darkened, and the Father Himself" hid His face," while the dear
Redeemer suffered, a substitute for His people. This was a "solitary
place" unparalleled in the history of any of His followers and saints.
But mark the change, from solitude to sunshine !-grief to glory!
"The desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose." And how does
The Prophet Isaiah was inspired by the Holy
the rose blossom ~
Spirit to select this most beautiful image to tell of the exodus from
the law to the Gospel-from slavery to freedom-from fear to love.
They came to him from heaven: "The desert shall rejoice, and
blossom as the rose." In the Song of Songs the Church compares
herself to "the rose of Sharon"; and we are told that the rose still
blooms in that sacred soil, the garden of Gethsemane, where He who
gives joy was "sorrowful unto death."
But I fancy one pausing, and saying "I thought Christ was the
Rose of Sharon? Oh, yes, blessed be His name! He is indeed the
Rose of Sharon, in all beauty, perfection, and fragrance; but if the
reader looks at Sol. Song ii. 1, he will see, I think, that it is the
Church there speaking-yes, of herself-as the ,rose of Sharon, rejoicing
that all the excellency of her graces and beauty is derived from her
living and loving Head, Christ. She blossoms and flourishes like the
rose, when she is largely increased in divine things, and realizes
hallowed communion with her Best Beloved. As seen thUS, she becomes
IT
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"the fairest among women"; comely through the comeliness He has
put upon her. Oh, let us not, then, quarrel with the discipline by
the way, that meetens the bride to live for ever with her divine
Bridegroom. All must be well. Sent in love, and flowing from the
covenant of grace.
.
And now, lastly, a few thoughts upon the glorious tmnsition that awaits
all the Lord's redeemed-a transition from all earthly perplexity to
heavenly peace; and I cannot help thinking our portion leads up to
this·: "It shall blossom abundantly." See, too, the verses at the end of
this most precious portion, seem also to lead up to this gracious
fulness: "And the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to
Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain
joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." The
"highway" leads to Zion, the Church below; but, blessed be God,
it leads to Zion the Church above, even to everlasting joy. All the
redeemed shall be gathered-" not a hoof left behind "-in the fulness
of which their joy shall be complete; then darkness shall be turned
to light-their sighing, to singing-their groaning, to glory.
" Trials may press of every sort;
They may be sore, they must be short:
We now believe, but soon shall view
The greatest glOrIes God can show."
Did YOI1 ever note in your Bible, dear reader, what our blessed
Lord said, after He had dipped the sop in the dish and given it to
Judas Iscariot, and the betrayer had gone out into the darkness of the
night ~ He did not say, "Now have I soon to face crucifixion." No.
"Therefore when he was gone out, Jesus said, Now is the Son of
Man glorified, and God is glorified in Him." Precious one! it was
as if He looked beyond the cross to the crown-beyond the execration
to the exaltation: and should we not do well, beloved, to look less at
the cross-bearing, to the cl'own-wearing-less at the "little-while" trial,
to "the glory that shall follow" ~ The roughest storm a calm may soon
allay, and the rough storms of life will soon be allayed by the calm
of heaven. Thus with succeeding turns God tempers all. Oh, great
and glorious transition, which so many of our dear friends are realizing,
and you and I, kindred one, soon to foHow! .N 0 more dark nights;
all exchanged for pure and endless light. No more wailing and weeping,
beyond the veil. No more pain and pining: "Peace, perfect peace,"
in the presence of Jesus. What a glorious bursting and blossoming
it will be! What an unveiling of Heaven's treasures! Who can recount the joys provided by the Bridegroom for His bride ~
"What mysteries lie beyond our dust,
Could we outlook that mark."
But we cannot: we can only crave a faith that rests
promised unutterable joys in that world of light and
the full we shall realize that "the desert cloth rejoice,
the rose." Cheer up; cheer up, fellow-pilgrim! All
through here, remember, leads up' to God and heaven.
BU1·ton-on-Trent.

in the hope of
love, where to
and blossom as
we are passing

G. C.
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"NO REPUTATION."
(PHILIPPIANS

ii. 5.11.)

IF a person were to say that I was "a man of no reputation," Ishould
consider he meant that my character was a bad one. How such an
accusation would rouse all that is evil in my corrupt nature, and make
me feel that I was a much-injured man.
A murderer, a thief, an adulterer, a liar, would be accounted men
of "no reputation." And yet, the dear Redeemer made· Himself of
"no reputation," that He might save from eternal ruin a multitude
which no man can number, by voluntarily taking their place, and submitting to ignominy, insult, shame, and death; thus becoming their
glorious Surety, Substitute, and Sin-bearer. And surely He did" smart
for it," beyond all human conception (Prov. xi. 15).
Let us glance for a moment at His inconceivable glory, majesty, and
power; and then consider His deep humiliation. "In the beginning
was the Word (Ohrist), and the Word was with God, and the Word
was God. The same was in the beginning with God. All things
were made by Him; and without Him was not anything made that
was made" (John i. 1-3). "Unto us a Ohild is born, unto us a
Son is given; and the government shall be upon His shoulder; and
His name shall be called Wonderful, Oounsellor, The Mighty God, The
Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of His
government and peace there shall be no end" (Isaiah ix. 6, 7). "When
the Son of Man shall come in His glory, and all the holy angels with
Him, then shall He sit upon the throne of His glory,; and before Him
shall be gathered all nations; and He shall separate them one from
another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats: and He shall
set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats on the left." Then shall
every son and daughter of Adam-from the creation to the close of
time-hear their irrevocable sentence from the Lord Jesus Ohrist Himself, the final Judge of quick and dead-" Oome, ye blessed of My Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world."
Or, "Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the
devil and his angels" (Matt. xxv. 31-46.
These solemn passages of the inspired Word reveal to us-the eternity
of His being; His creative power and Godhead; His boundless dominion;
and, finally, His exalted office as the Righteous Judge of all created
beings, and the Arbiter of their eternal destinies.
Let us now consider His voluntary humiliation. At His birth He
was placed on a level with the beasts of the field. He was cradled
in a manger, as the dear child-poet so simply and so sweetly
expresses it in the December Number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
1890.

" Once a little child was born,
Long ago;
iIe was but a poor man's son,
Meek and low.
H

2
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.. In a manger was His bedStraw and ha.y!
Where the cows and oxen fed,
Jesus lay."
I am not ashamed to confess that I could not read it without tears.
We return to our dear Lord in His deep humiliation. Let us
follow Him through His humble life, and untiring ministry. Such
was His poverty, that on one memorable occasion He gave utterance
to these most affecting words-words which have so often melted
my cold heart, "The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have
nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His head."
He went about doing good; scattering blessings on every hand;
feeding the hungry thousands; healing all manner of diseases; cleansing the lepers; giving sight to the blind, and life to the dead. And
yet, ";He was despised and rejected of men, a Man of sorrows, and
acquainted with grief." "They hated Him without a cause." They
said, "He had a devil, and was mad"; that He was "a gluttonous
Man, and a wine-bibber; a Friend of publicans and sinners." (Blessed
be God, this witness is in part true. He was indeed a Friend of
publicans and sinners, as countless thousands now in glory can
testify.) At length they bound Him like a malefactor; they scourged
Him; buffeted Him, smote Him with the hand; crowned Him with
thorns; and, in the end, put Him to a cruel death-a death inflicted
only on the worst criminals. Thus He "made Himself of no reputation."
And now He is gathering His outcasts home; one here, and one
there, from among the seething mass of infidelity and corruption
which is surely ripening this doomed world for destruction. And
soon, I believe very soon, "He shall see of the tra,ail of His soul,
and shall be satisfied."
And as certainly as these precious words are stamped upon the
records of Eternal Truth, so surely shall they be fulfilled in the everlasting salvation of every chosen vessel of mercy.
.. He'll bring the wanderers homeThe halt, the lame, the blind;
His ransomed sheep He'll safely keep,
Nor leave a hoof behind."
And, as His ministry in the days of His humiliation was principally
among the poor and the needy, so He still appears to work on the same
lines. "Not many wise not many mighty, not many noble, are called" ;
but He continues to magnify the riches of His grace by visiting in
mercy the poor, the ignorant, and the despised.
He chose not the learned, He came not to kings;
But stooped to the dunghill His jewels to find:
A thief and a harlot-poor castaway things!
To such were His thoughts of compassion inclined.
Oh, was it not strange that His pity and love
For rebels and refuse so wretched and base,
Should lure Him to leave His bright glory above
To make them His trophies of mercy and grace?
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Puor sinner, He came not to .. offer," but save!
And He finished the work when He died on the tree;
He bore the dread curse, and arose from the grave,
To work out a perfect salvation for thee.
Oh, souls heavy-laden, condemned and undone,
You stand in your Surety as pure as can be!
The Father beholds you complete in His Son;
And your sins are all§lost in the depths of the sea.
Scarbm·ough.
W. S. ROBINSON.

FELLOW-FEELING.
[We have read "The New Year's Address" of the Editor of the Gospel

Stctndanl with such deep interest and soul-profit, that we cannot
forbear giving an extract or two therefrom.-ED.]
"He giveth grace and glory: no good thing will He withhold from them
that walk uprightly." Grace makes God's people upright, and keeps
them what it makes them. .. I will put My fear in their hearts, that they
shall not depart from Me." David's comfort was in God's covenant;
his house was not as he would have it, but God's covenant was-that
was orderedj in all things and sure, and in this, and this alone, was all
his hope. That covenant was made with him, and it was everlasting.
Now, nothing short of this very thing will constitute ground solid enough
for any child of God to stand upon. David had great and sore troubles
-national troubles, family and Ohurch troubles-but out of them all the
Lord delivered hiin. And, dear friends, how many times, when we have
come to the edge of some deep water, have we stood sm'inking at the wide
and deep flood, and thinking, "How shall we pass it P" "How shall we
pass it P" has come up within us a thousand times; but sooner or later
the Lord has come, and either made a passage through the sea, or stooped
down and taken us, as it were, on His Almighty shoulders and swam across
the waters with our body, Oill' soul, and all our cares-for the whole are
His, as much or more than they are ours-and so we have come safely
through the dangerous way, to the praise and glory of His grace; and
not once, twice, nor tm'ice has this been the case, but many times
dUling our wilderness journey.
l-

Again, in regard to the sympathy of Jesus, the author says:Rememb€r, too, that every stroke the enemy fetches on thee goes to His
heart; every pang His child feels reaches that human breast up in heaven,
and is more Ohlist's pain than Oill'S. His breast is so tender that
everything which touches us touches Him. The life we. live is the life
which He lives in us, who is the life of all life. We draw the breath He
breathes within us. Ohlist in you is Cm'ist all over you, Ohrist all round
you, and all for you. He has brought us tbJ.·ough all past troubles, and
made us, salamander-like, to live tm'ough all the fires, so that neither the
flames nor the floods have been able to destroy the immortal plinciple;
and though for the present we are tossed up to the heavens and down
again into the depths, yet we are as good as in the port, and as safe for
the harbour as though we had entered it, since the Maker and Master of
the deep holds the helm. He tha.t commands the stormy wind, before it
can lift its head so high, bounds its course and strength by His irrevocable
decree; He also commands the ship, and is responsible for the safety of
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every passenger; yes, al)ld of every hair of every head of every darling
child.
Annexed is a sweet and timely word for fellow-labourers in the
Lord : And now, brethren in the ministry, for whom I feel great and affectionate
concern, and that for Christ's sake, the Church's sake, and your own
sake, suffer me to speak a word: not in any sense as your master or
dictator; as such, I should be robbing Christ of His glory, degrade myself,
and seek to degra!le you. "One is our Master, evcn Christ, and all we are
brethren." Oh, what an unspeakable mercy is it to have ChI'ist for our
Master! Who would have thought of the holy Jesus, the Son of the
Blessed, calling us into His service?' What Master is like Him? What
service is like His? Would we change, were it possible, for the highest
place or state in the nation? I am sure I can say for us all, No, no, no;
we love our ~faster; we love His service; we want no other Masterno other service; we will be His for ever. Are not our hearts one? Is
it not His glory alone that we seek? Do we not mourn over the poverty
of our services? Are we not in our own account poor and unprofitable
servants? In looking over the imperfections and infirmities connected
with a life's services, are we not ready to blush and take shame to our·
selves? Do not we want the great High Priest to come after us with the
blood of the everlasting covenant, and sprinkle us? as in the holiest
service sin is not wanting. We are verily conscious of innumerable
blemishes; in this we do not, cannot glory, but abase ourselves before
our God, and fly to the fountain opened for sin and uncleanness for the
royal city and the inhabitants of David's royal house. A continual
consciousness of the uncleanness of our natures preserves us from appearing
before the people of God as those who do not want the same Gospel for
ourselves which we preach to them. We do indeed want the same. Being
men who are compassed about with infirmities, we are much more suited
to compassionate others who suffer in the same way; and being made
partakers of the same sovereign favours as our people, we are the better
able to speak to them of the exceeding riches of God's grace, mercy, love,
and blood, as "out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh."
We are painfully conscious of the fact that" the heart is deceitful above
all things, and desperately wicked." Perhaps we have a deeper sense of it
than many others, for others' sake, but this is overruled for good. A
constant sense of the malady keeps us hard and fast by the bleeding cross
of Christ, with a determination to know nothing among men save Jesus
Christ and Him crucified. And, brethren, it is no small mercy to he kept
by the power of God from the fashionable and da=able errors of the
day.
Brethren in the Lord, do you not respond from your inmost heart
and soul to the foregoing 1
Have you not already appended your
" Amen! Amen!" to it ~ The writer then adds-and well he mayas follows : But we must close our eyes to facts if we do not see in the present day
a lamentable absence of love to the truth as it is in Jesus. Oh, how one's
heart sickens, and with what grief of spirit do we witness the falling away
from the spirit, power, and purity of the truth of God! Among our own
people, signs of decay and decline are too, too evident. Where it will
end, the Lord only knows. But can it be questioned that the love of
many doth wax cold-cold towards the truth of God, especially with regard
to pure doctrine and a real experience of the power of truth in the heart?
It is true that there is a show of great concern for the outside; but you
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may be certain what this means, when, it is opposed-as in almost all cases
it is-to a living experience. This show of being over-much righteous is
of the .very same nature as that which the Lord Jesus denounced when
He said, "Except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of
heaven." But beneath this mantle of outward sanctity they covered; up
their murderous weapons with which, when opportunity offered itself, they
crucified the Lord of glory. A great show of love to that which is outside
the cup and pla.tter goes a long way with those poor deluded people who
are left of God to think that He is pleased, as they themselves are, with
"Rounds of dead service, forms, and ways;" and, as dear Hart likewise
says, "It is trivial trash, and unsubstantial stuff." But underneath this
sanctified cover they seek to stab the truth and extinguish experimental
preaching and experimental religion. Still, as there always has been, so
there always will be, a deep-rooted enmity between the religion of the
flesh and the religion of the Sph·it. It must be so while "that which is
born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit."
Persons contending against experimental religion is a sad and solemn
evidence against themselves and of the times. The words of JOHN NEWTON,
"'Tis a point I long to know," &c., have been the prayer many times, and a
sweet morsel to some of the purest and sweetest sain~s of God while
here; yes, and will be as long as God has a poor and an affiicted people,
and such as tremble at His Word. God will look at these exercised ones,
who from the very bottom of their hearts are saying, "Give me Chlist, or
else I die."
Viewing, as he does, the present condition of Christendom with deep
concern, well does the writer state:Antichrist is all alive, and on every hand seeks to take advantage of the
opportunity to establish the principles and kingdom of the beast. The
beast and the false prophet combine in their purpose and spirit against
the truth of God and God's Church. It is a solemn and painful wearingout time for the samts of the Most High, and will be much more so as the
time advances. The CiyV and Sphitual Courts of the nation having, in
the recent case of the Bishop of Lmcoln, given their verdict in his favour,
opens at once a wide and legal door for the admission of the bloody Papacy
into the Established Church of the country, the same power having by
degrees obtained a deep. rooted existence in the Senatorial Chambers of the
nation.
The Papal vote has become a very significant matter there,
and cannot but be considered an important item in the judgment of
whichever party in the State is in power. And when the leading statesmen
on both sides will speak of Protestantism, which has made this country
the envy of the world-the one calling it "A Upas Tree," the other
"Vulgarity," we know pretty well how much we are to expect from those
in authority, and more particularly so when from the very throne itself
and downwards there is such an evident sideling towards the beast and
the false prophet. But is it possible that we, who have suffered so much
from such a cruel and sworn foe, can have forgotten the bloody history
of the Papacy, both at home and abroad? Fifty millions of human beings
called to sacrifice their lives because they would not bow down to the beast
and worship him, seems an incredible number; but England and the
Continent are powerful witnesses to the bloody deeds of Rome; and in
the history of the greatest despot and the bloodiest tyrant the world ever
saw, m the reign -of the Church of Rome, you have enough to thrill you
through and through, and to make you wonder that this nation should
again show signs of submitting to the old yoke of bondage which the. Man
of Sin is doing his best to put upon our necks again.
No period since the Reformation has been so ripe and pregnant for evil,
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both in the nation and in the Chmch, as the present. The prospect is by
no means cheering; the outlook is serious; and yet all outside a very
narrow circle are saying, "Peace, peace." The signs of the times all
round the hOlizon are threatening. Things are ripening fast to bling about
a great crisis, upon which hang great and tremendous issues. 0 God,
reform us, but do not destroy us, as our sins justly deserve.
Amen! Amen! Amen!
THE EDITOR.
DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY.
AN EIGHTEENTH LETTER TO A DEAR OLD FRIEND.
Southsea, Sunday Evening, Decellwer 11th, 1892.

My VERY DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN CHRIST,-I think the
longer I live, the more deeply am I impressed with the fact that the
Lord J ehovah is a Sovereign, and that He not only carries out His own
divine designs, and fulfils His own covenant purposes, but that He will
not be dictated to, nor yield to the whims and fancies of His people,
much as He loves them in the Person 'of Jesus, the Lord their Righteousness. I am quite aware that, in the case of Moses and Joshua, He
allowed Himself to be remonstrated-shall I say-argued and pleaded
with ~ I can never overlook the fact, but rather rejoice and revel in it,
and in a Gospel sense-that, after the Almighty, whilst Moses was upon
the mount, had revealed to him that the people had corrupted themselves,
and made a calf as an object of worship, instead of Himself, the Lord their
God, Moses so earnestly and ardently pleaded with Him, upon the
ground that the Egyptians would say, "For mischief did He bring them
out, to slay them in the mountains, and to consume them from the face of
the earth. Turn from Thy fierce wrath," said he, " and repent of this evil
against Thy people." How earnest was his importunity, and how ardent
his appeal when he said, "Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, Thy
servants, to whom Thou swearest by Thine own self, and saidst unto them,
I will multiply your seed as the stars of heaven, and all this land that I
have spoken of will I give unto your seed, and they shall inherit it for
ever ,. (Exodus xxxii. 13). How condescending, moreover, and h~w great
the grace, so immediately Ill;anifested; as we read, "And the Lord
repented of the evil which He thought to do unto His people."
Oh, this was marvellous mercy, wondrous love, infinite compassion!
and may well afford a gracious and a glorious insight into the character
and the dealings of the Lord J ehovah.
Equally condescending and infinite the goodness and mercy as manifested in connection with the scene at Ai, when Joshua exclaimed,
" Alas! 0 Lord God, wherefore hast Thou at all brought this people over
Jordan, to deliver us into the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us ~
would to God we had been content, and dwelt on the other side of
Jordan! 0 Lord, what shall I say, when Israel turneth their backs
before their enemies! For the Canaanites and all the inhabitants of
the land shall hear of it, and shall environ us round, and cut off our
name from the earth: and what wilt Thou do unto Thy great name ~ "
(Josh. vii. 7-9).
Ab, dear brother, Joshua struck the keynote of a plea and argument
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then that has been taken up by myriads of the redeemed since his day.
Yea, that so vivid and truthful testimony has resounded in the ears of
the Lord God Omnipotent time/l without number, " And what wilt Thou
do unto Thy great name 1"
There is such a special sweetness and blessedness in the pleading
before the Lord upon this very ground-this His great name! As He
has declared Himself to be a jealous God, and so tenacious of His
great and glorious character, this pleading with Him, and these
.arguments and entreaties, seem 80 in accord with His own will and
purpose. It appears so in agreement with His own line of things.
Mark, dear brother, how this is to be seen in that wonderful chapter,
the 63rd of Isaiah, when, after the Lord has answered the momentous
question as to Himself and His doings, as well as the treatment He
received at the hands of His people, we read, "Then He remembered
the days of old, Moses, and His people, saying, Where is He that
brought them up out of the sea with the Shepherd of His flock 1
where is He that put His Holy Spirit within him 1 That led them
by the right hand of Moses with His glo'fious m'm, dividing the water
before them, to make Hirnself an eve1'lasting name? That led them
tMough the deep, as an hone in the wildemess, that they should not
"tumble? As a beast goeth down into the wLlley, the Spirit of the
L(Yf{l caused Him to ?"est: so didst TluYn lead Thy people, to make
Thyself a glorious name. Look down from heaven, and behold from
the habita.tion of Thy Holiness and of Thy glory: where is Thy
zeal and Thy strength, the sounding of Thy bowels and of Thy
mercies toward me 1 are they restrained 1 Doubtless Thou art our
Father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not: Thou, 0 Lord, art our Father, our Redeemer; Thy
name is from everlasting" (Isaiah lxiii. 11-16). After this testimony
concerning the Lord and His dealings, what a hold the Prophet
seems to gain upon the Lord, as he pleads, "0 Lord, why hast
Thou made us to err from Thy ways, and hardened our hearts from
Thy fear 1 Return for Thy servants' sake, the tribes of Thine inheritance" (ver. 17).
Ah! dear friend, I know not what I should do, if not permitted,
at least occasionally, to come before the Lord, upon these self-same
grounds, His own covenant character-His own past dealings-and
His own so great and gracious pledges as to the future. Here, and here
8.10ne, I am able to take my stand: "Thou hast made such and
such declarations, blessed Lord. Thou hast declared Thyself to be the
Lord, that changeth not. Thou hast said, that Thou art 'the same
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.'" In the night-seasons especially
-for this is so much the time of my conflict and ardent and intense
wrestlings-I ofLen tell Him that it would be to un-Deify Himself to
say He was in ignorance of what we should say and do at the time of
His first revealing Himself as a sin-forgiving God, and as accepting
us in the Person and through the work of His dear Son. Upon
these grounds, I commonly quote His own Word, "I knew that thou
wouldest be called a transgressor from the womb; I knew that thou
wouldest go astray from the womb, speaking lies." Moreover, I say
to the Lord, "If Thou merely forgavest our transgressions up to
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such and such a time-the time when Thou didst declare Thy
forgiving love and mercy-of what avail would such declaration
be, as far as the 'after-state and circumstances were concerned 7"
I, at the same time, tell the Lord, that my misdeeds have been
far, far more heinous, corrupt, and hell-deserving, since those days
of pardon and peace, than before. Then I had sinned in ignorance,
since, against light and love; before, as a slave, an alien, an outcast;
since, alas! alas! as a child~an heir-a joint-heir with Jesus Christ.
But, oh, dear brother, if we could not come upon these high and holy
grounds, what hope would there be for us 7 I tell the Lord, moreover,
that, with the exception of angels that never sinned, He never had
aught to do but with sinners! The myriads upon myriads that have
come and gone since Adam's day, have all been sinnel'S! There has not
been one righteous-no, not one! Further, I venture to tell Him, that
but for sinnen, no Saviour would have been required; yea, but for sin
and transgression, the precious blood of Emmanuel would have been
wasted-shed in vain, and to no purpose. And how could all the glories
resulting from Redemption have appeared, but for man's lost state and
condition 7
These, dear brother, are some of the breathings presented at the
footstool of merr.y, especially, as I have said, in the wakefulness of
the night-season. Now and then, there is a response, which, for the time
being, is precious-yea, very precious and very timely; but, ior most
part, I go mourning without the sun; and, in reference to the illness under
which I have been labouring, more or less, for some weeks past, I am
kept completely in the dark, as to the Lord's purpose, and as to the fin at
issue. I have entreated and implored Him, upon these grounds, to show
me His will-to reveal" why He contendeth with me 7" But I can get
no reply, nor is there the least shining upon the pathway, as to its
termination.
I wanted, however, to tell you of a word the Lord, in a most unlooked-for and unexpected way, recently gave me. It came all at
once, as a sweet whisper, making my heart as it were all of a glow
in a moment. These were the words, "I VJill be surety jor him, at my
h(mds thmt shalt require him " if I bring him not again to thee, let me beal'
the blame jor ever." The sweetness and the power attending this word
was unutterable. The mind was transferred, as in a moment, from
J~tdah to Je8~tS; from Benjamin to all the Lord's seed, whom J ehovab
Jesus, as their Surety, Substitute, and Sacrifice, pledged Himself to
bring and present to His Father, as His Father's cboice and His (the
Son's) redeemed and Spirit-quickened ones; whom, in the fulness of
time, He will "present to Himself a glorious Church, not having
spot, or wrinkle, or any such tbing."
It is very blessed, dear brother, when we are occasionally permitted
to stand upon these high grounds, and contemplate the eternal security
of the redeemed, in spite of all the conflicts and continuous warfare
of their wilderness state and condition. Under these circumstances, it
is, as dear TOPLADY sings,
"Sweet to look beyond our cage
And long to flee away."
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And when once beyond the swelling flood, or rather shall I say, the
narrow streamlet of the Jordan, what a moment will the time-state
appear in the review, and how will all its travail and besetments disappear in the twinkling of an eye. It is then we shall realize, in all
.its fulness and blessedness, what we have often spoken of here, but,
at the same time, so little understood, namely, "Our light affliction,
which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory."
Adieu, dear brother.
Ever yours most affectionately in the Lord,
J. H. BOOBBYER, Esq.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

TRIBULATION.
DEAR JESUS, I wander the desert alone;
Alas! the sweet light of Thy presence is gone:
Oh, be not far from me when trouble is near;
Deliver my soul, and dispel every fear.
Dark clouds of confusion are gathering around,
And mountains of sorrow my pathway surround;
Oh, where could I find a true Helper like Thee P
Whose heart is so faithful, whose love is so free!
Without Thee, I tremble when danger draws nigh;
But with Thee, can every wild tempest defy:
Thy love can turn darkness to daylight againMake crooked things straight, and the rough places plain.
Ob, might I repose my sad heart on Tby breast,
How calm were the refuge! how tranquil the rest!
In vain the dark storm-clouds might thunder and roar;
The blasts of the desert should toss me no more.
How oft my backslidings have clothed me with sbameHave grieved Thy kind heart, and dishonoured Thy name;
Yet still there is grace and forgiveness with Thee,
And life-everlasting for rebels like me!
The Rock of Salvation my soul would embrace;
No shelter have I but omnipotent grace;
My own filthy rags I would gladly disown,
And cling to Thy merits, dear Jesus, alone.
Thou wilt not reject me, thou Friend of the poor!
Forlorn and faint-hearted, I come to Thy door:
Ob, strengthen my soul, and support me, I pray;
And guide me, and bless me, through all the rougb way.
And, when in Thy presence enraptured I stand,
Beyond the dal'k night of this wilderness landNo more in the desert a pilgrim to roamI'll sing Thy sweet praises for ever at home.
SCClrbO'l·ough.
W. S.

ROBINSON.
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THE SABBATH.
.. The Sabbath to ou!' sires
The Church her Sabbath still requires,
In mercy fu'st was given;
To speed her on to heaven."
So many attempts are now being made to break down the barriers of
Sabbath observance, that it becomes the duty of all who believe in the
blessing it has been to our country, to lift up a warning voice, hovrever
feeble, in its defence.
The question is often asked, How it is that the English keep the Sunday
.so .much more strictly than the Continental nations ~ and that even
Protestant Germany has not the same strict views of keeping the Sunday
that we have in England ~ And the advocates of our" Jewish origin"
adduce this as one of the proofs of the correctness of their theory.
I think our views of Sabbath keeping may be accounted for in a great
measure by two things. The fact that, since the time of the Reformation,
our kings and rulers have taken their stand upon the Bible; and, however imperfectly the law of God may have been followed, I repeat, the
Bible has been avowedly acknowledged as that by which our rulers have
guided and governed; and few will dispute the truth of our beloved
Queen's words, "That England owes her greatness to the Bible." The
other fact is that, owing to our insular situation and continual wars, we
have, until this century, been debarred from much intercourse with
foreign nations, while Protestant Germany has been mixed up with
Boman Catholic Germany, and the result of such intercourse is apparent
in her religious views. For mark the difference that has taken place in
England since times of peace, and developed powers of locomotion, have
,given the English such free intercourse with the Continent. We can,
of course, gain much from foreign travel, but we can also gain much
that is evil, too, and hence, I believe, in a great measure, we derive our
modern ideas of Sabbath keeping. I know it will be argued that
James the First published his" Book of Sports," sanctioning all kinds
of Sabbath recreation. This was a reaction from the Reformation.
Again came the wave of Pllritanism-a reaction on the other side.
Again came a reaction in favour of Sabbath recreation, followed by the
voice of the "Christian Leaders" of the 18th century, But, amidst all
these changes, I repeat, God's law was publicly honoured as the rule of
faith, and binding upon the nation. Since the days of the Catholic
Emancipation and the admission of Jews into Parliament, is it so ~ I am
not speaking of the reality of the profession that our kings and ministers
may have made, but of the fact that God was publicly honoured before the
nation. We cannot believe that Ahab's repentance was sincere, but God
acknowledged his submission by postponing the evil day, when he made
a public humiliation for his sin. (1 Kings xxi. 27-29.)
Though much is written and said on the observance of the Sabbath,
there is one plea that I think is not sufficiently urged on its behalf, I
mean the original command to observe it given at the creation of the
world. Those who wish to secularize the Sunday, declare it to be a
Jewish institution, and that we have done for ever with the Jewish
law. We may truly, as such, but the command to observe the
seventh day was given before Moses. At the creation of the world
God gave man six days to work in, and claimed the seventh for Him-
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self-in other words, God claims from man a seventh portion of his
time, whether it be the first or the seventh day of the week. This
law has never been repealed; it was in force before the Ten Commandments were given on Sinai (see Ex. xvi. 5, 22). And when given on
Sinai, it is a reiterated command, "Remember to keep holy the Sabbath
day," and not, "Thou shalt," as if given for the first time, but 3·
renewal of a former command, which has been binding upon man since
the creation, and will be binding upon him as long as the world
lasts.
Dean STANLEY, in his Lectures on "The Jewish Church" (vo!. i. page
158), says: "If there was in the Fourth Commandment the injunction to
consecrate, by unbroken rest, the seventh day of every week, yet experience has shown how widely adapted the principle of this observance
has been to all times and countries. Even those who most zealously
repudiatfl the obligation of the Mosaic Law, and who dwell most
justly on the wide distinction between the Jewish Sabbath aud the
Christian Sunday, acknowledge that DO other ancient ceremony has s(}
maintained its hold on the world, and that without its antecedent
support the observance of Sunday would hardly have exercised the
beneficial influence which none deny it. The patriarchal rites of
circumcision and of sacrifice have vanished away, but the name of the
Sabbath of the Decalogue, the Sabbath of Mount Sinai-as it partook
of the universal spirit of the code in which it was enshrined-is still,
as though by a natural anomaly, received by thousands of Gentile
Christians."
With regard to the argument that we have done for ever with the
Mosaic Law, we have truly, with all its rites and ceremonies, which
were only types of better things to come; but not with the Moral
Law of the Ten Commandments, which is still binding on us. Otherwi,e, what is the meaning of our Lord's words in Matthew v. 17,
"Think not that I am come to destroy the law or the prophets; I
am not come to destroy, but to fulfil" 1 &c. (See also the whole'
Sermon on the Mount.) Is there here any abrogation of the Moral
Law 1 Is there not rather a stricter interpretation than the Jews had
ever put upon it 1
But let us turn to our Lord's words, which are so often quoted by
the Anti-Sabbatarians, "The Sabbath was made for man, and not
ma.n for the Sabbath" (Mark ii. 27). Our Lord's words were directed
against the Scribes and Pharisees, who, instead of interpreting the true
spirit of the Law, had added many burdensome and grievous restrictions
to it, making, amongst other things, works of healing and mercy wrong
Oil the Sabbath day (see Luke xii. 14). Our Lord's argument appears
to be this-that no work done for Him, and in His service, can be
a profaning of the Sabbath. Will our modern idea of keeping the
Sunday bear this test 1 Is it a work of mercy and necessity to employ
the thousands of people who work in connection with railways, omnibusses, trams, and cabs, and in other ways minister to the Sunday
pleasures of those, the greatest part of whom have a Saturday as well
as a weekly half-holiday 1 for it is very doubtful whether the poor man.
who is so often put forward as an excuse for these things, has the
money or opportunity to benefit by them. And it is a question whether
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a quiet day of rest with his family would not be more beneficial to
him, as well as more congenial to his feelings. There is a great deal
of spurious philanthropy in the present day, and it enters largely into
{Jur ideas of keeping the Sunday. If we are so very large-hearted,
may it not be also a work of mercy and charity to consider these
Sunday workers, and also the feelings of those (and it is to be hoped
they are a large number still) who are grieved and vexed at the
desecration of the Sunday ~
We also hear much of the Fatherhood of God. If we claim Him
as our Father, may He not justly say to us, as He did to the Jews,
"If I be a Father, where is Mine honour 1" (Mal. i. 6). Putting it
upon the lowest ground, is it honest-is it just-to take all the good
things of· this life that our Father has provided for us, and yield not
,the slightest homage or thanks in return 1 Does an earthly parent
like to be so treated ~ Again, as long as the Ten Oommandments
form a part of our Ohurch service, are they not all binding upon us
as a Ohurch and nation ~ And are we at liberty to choose which we
will obey, and which we will leave undone 1
Looking at temporal benefit of keeping the Sabb",th, is there no
benefit to the weary toiler in a day of rest, to restore the tireil limbs
and weary brain 1 Is not the fact that in France the Sunday is
beginning to be better kept, a testimony to its value? But, after all,
it is the true Ohristian only who can fully enter into the keeping of
the Sabbath-the "rest for the people of God." There can be no
weariness to him in the day that enables him more fully to realize
the presence of God; to him no hours can be happier than those
spent in the service of his God; no melody sweeter than those
strains of praise in which his heart is lifted in adoration to his
Maker; no time happier than that spent in the private or public
worship of his heavenly Father.
S. J. P.
THE LATE DANIEL ALLEN, OF SYDNEY.
after the removal of this eminent servant of God, we copied
the particulars of his peaceful and triumphant end from the Monthly
Baptist Magazine, formerly edited by him. It was a most soul-strengthening, heart-cheering account. The January Number of the Ecw·then
Vessel contains a letter to the editor, expressing, in the most touching
terms, the regard for the memory and labours of the beloved departed.
We quote from it, in proof of what true spiritual love in the heart
produces. The writer in question says:-

SOON

To

W. WINTERS:'"
JEsus,-Grace, mercy, and peace from
the blessed One flow into your soul abundantly by the gracious ministrations of the Holy Comforter. Though sixteen thousand miles away,
this oneness in Jesus briI).gs us so near. I felt, though I am a tiny one,
hoping in His mercy, I must write ::Lnd thank you for the cordial your
My

PASTOR

VERY DEA.R BROTHER

IN

'" We are indebted to Mr. WINTERS ior the loa.n of dear Mr. ALLEN'S so striking
portrait. It is intended to form one of our Eeries of full-pa.ge likenesses.-ED.
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sweet words of comfort were to my heart, and not to mine only, for he
(our brother Alien) had many dear' ones in the faith and hope of Jesus,
who sorrow with great lamentation for him. His God was very gracious
to me, and honoured me, with others, to be with him and his dear ones
. during his last week on earth. The Lord did so lovingly let us talk
with His dear servant right on to the brink of Jordan, for J had one
of his dear hands in mine, and his dear only daughter the other, when
he smiled his farewell smile; my soul felt it must go too, but his last
words, "Serve Him," like the voice from heaven, "Hear ye Him," called
us back to struggle on our pilgrim way a little longer, "looking up
where the dear wondering ones did at Olivet, yea, beyond, where He
is seated as our High Priest, who is still touched with the feeling of
our infirmities:" Oh, this blessed God-man, dear brother, does fold us
in His bosom, and wipe om' sorrows dry, even in this vale of tears,
and causes us to rejoice in His salvation, and these deep-bereaving
affiictions are His golden cords to draw us away from earth and fix
our affections more stedfastly above. We are now earnestly looking
up to the same dear and gracious Shepherd who gave us this one to
send another like him-a bishop. father, friend, and brother all in one
-as a strength to all the little hills of Zion in these far-scattered
towns and colonies.
We keep hoping one might be spared from
England's many. There is a wide' field here. Lord of the harvest,
hear us now, we pray. How we in 'Victoria miss our departed friend's
·annual visits, where he came for a month, and preached' (J might
say every day of that month), either publicly or privately. He was
an early riser, and his desire was always to see his dear God first,
and he was often thus favoured. Then he would come to us with
such sweet words from the King, some "dainty bits from His table,"
and so our conversation would be in heaven, from early rising to resting
time, which was mostly midnight; on some occasions, in his younger
days, one and two in the morning! Oh, what times of love these were!
How that month of March did fly; if it had five Lord's-days, yet how
short it did appear! The Lord used to so favour him in these visits
that he declared he was rested in this continual preaching Jesus from
house to house and from pulpit to pulpit-no idle gossip, but ever
redeeming the time. If there were any breaches amongst us, how he
would use the balm of Gilead, and heal and unite! He used to say,
H We must love and pray for
the people of God, even if they do tear
om' eyes out, and get out of their way if very naughty, but love and
pray for them, and do them good the very first opportunity." This
was his own practice to our knowledge and intimate acquaintance for'
nearly thirty years, and some here for forty years say the same.·
Praise the Lord for His free grace bestowed upon him who lived and
died, or, rather, "fell asleep in Jesus." I seem to hear him now saying, "Oh, crown Him, Lord of all, who has kept me to this day,
and will not let me go." How tender he was in this when helped wit·h
great liberty, and would say, "Oh, do, dear people, bless the Lord for
His great help in His glorious Gospel this day!" How we have wept,
and praised, and prayed: Lord, we long for the unbroken times in
glory, when Thy face n,nd the light of Thy countenance shall never
have a cloud between. How we have dreaded the people to move, fearing to lose this heaven begun below, especially at the Lord's table. We
never heard anyone so sweetly led into" this wondrous love of Jesus, '
this mystery" of "His standing between in garments dyed in blood," as
om' dear brother ALLEN! How often have we been melted with hope and
love in singing"Dear dying Lamb, Thy preciom blood
Shall never lose its power."
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Oh, what power is that which can blot out as a thick cloud transgressions so vile and black, and put them behind His back, so that we may
now come a.nd wash His feet with our tears, and sing" Dear Lord, I throw my arms around, Without a gracious smile fI'om Thee.
And hang upon Thy breast;,
My spirit cannot rest."
A~d does not.
B~t I shall weary you, dear ~rother. I only meant to
wnte you a few lines of thanks for your lovmg sympathy in our very
great bereavement; and now pra.y the God of all grace to bless you
abundantly, and Iilp~re you long in Zion. Just as I had finished writing,
my husband came m, and I read this to him, and he says it is just
his feelings, and we knelt down together and implOl'ed our dear Lord
to bless you in Him who has caused us to hope in His mercy.
JOSEPH AND Lucy HOLDSWORTH,

I

Geelong, Vict01'ia, Octobe'r 17th, 1892.

THOUGHTS IN THE SICK-WARD.
How little do I realize what I once thought I should experience, as I
contemplated present circumstances. I used to hail the thought of any
sign or token of ailment or decay as the reminder that my days were
numbered, and the conflict about to cease. I had such a longing desire
to see Jesus! He was in very deed, "All my salvation and all my
desire." There was a cleaving, by anticipation, to that Scripture,
"Knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep:
for now is our salvation nearflr thsn when we believed." Oh, what a
sacred halo hovered round and about that word " nearer!" It seemed
such an echo to that love-song, "Nearer, my God, nearer to Thee.
But, alas! alas! now that I am brought by old age, with its weakness
and increasing infirmities, into the very circumstances thus longingly
anticipated, how very, very different do I feel. Ab! yes, to my sorrow
I say it. Instead of, " Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!" it is, "Spare
me, that I may recover strength, before I go hence, and be no more."
Would that it were otherwise. I sympathize with the utterances of
Hezekiah, when told to set his house in order, for he should die, "and
not live," as expressed in the thirty-eighth chapter of Isaiah; but I do
fall short indeed of what the blessed TOPLADY enjoyed, when he said,
J)

" When languor and disease invade
This trembling house of clay,

How sweet to look beyond our cage,
And long to fly ,away."

On the contrary, I must, in honesty, state, that" My soul cleaveth unto
the dust"; and, for fear of the means the Lord may see it needful to
adopt, in order to rectify such a state of things, I hesitate to add,
"Quicken Thou me, according to Thy word." I feel myself to be, in
spite of all the checks and rebukes I have had, such a creatureidolater still. I so cleave to things of the earth. I fall under the
confession of Dr. W ATIS"The fondness of a Cl'eatm'e's love, Thither the vain affections move,
How strong it stri' s the sense;
Nor can we draw them thence."

I

And I cannot but add what he elsewhere states"Deal' Lord, and shall we ever be Our love so cold, so dead to Thee,
In this cold, lifeless state?
And Thine to us so great."

I
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NOTES ON DIFFICULT TEXTS.

"The Lord is not slack coru;eming His promise, as some men count
slackness; b~d is longsuffering to us-wa1'd, not willing that any should pm'ish,
but that all should come to repentance."-2 PETER iii. 9.

:

THE common interpretation of these words is, that the Lord is longsuffering towards all men, because He desires the salvation of all;
He therefore delays His coming, in order to give men time to repent,
and believe the Gospel.
But such an interpretation, as I shall proceed to show, is not only
contrary to the general tenor of God's Word, but also nullifies the
argument of the Apostle in the text and context.
For, in the first place, salvation is not contingent upon the will of
man, but is "of the Lord," even as Paul writes to Timothy: "Who
hath saved us and called us with a holy calling; not according to our
works, but according to His own purpose and grace, which was given
us in Christ Jesus, before the world began"; and His purpose in this
dispensation is declared to be, "to take out of the Gentiles a veople
for His Name." Thus Scripture teaches, to quote its own words, "It
is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that
sheweth mercy."
But, further, the common interpretation of the text makes the
Lord appear to be "slack ", or tardy, respecting the fulfilment of His
promise, contrary to what the Apostle declares to be the case. For,
it makes it appear as if He did put off the fulfilment of the promise
of His second Advent, from time to time, in order to give men-nay,
successive generations of men-space for repentance. It overlooks the
fact that the time, the day, is appointed, according to Acts xvii. 31,
"He hath appointed a day, in the which He will judge the world in
righteousness, by that Man whom He hath ordained." If the meaning
of the text were that the Lord delays His Advent, century after
century, out of longsuffering to all men, and desire for their salvation,
then surely we may consistently reason that the same argument, the
same consideration for delay, would be as strong in the future as in
the past, and the reasoning of the Apostle rendered invalid.
But let us consider the text more carefully and minutely, and in
connection with its context. In the opening verses of the chapter we
are told, "There shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of His coming 1"
evidently meaning, Where is the fulfilment of the promise of His
coming ~ for they are represented as going on to say, "for since the
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning
of the creation." The Apostle Peter then argues, first of all, that all
things have not continued as they were from the beginning of the
creation; asserts that the heavens and the earth which are now, are
by the Word of God kept in store, 1'eserved unto fire, against the day of
judgment and perdition of ungodly men; and declares that there is no
such thing as length or brevity of time with th .'LEternal One, but that,
"Orie day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as
one day." And then come the words we are considering: "The Lord is
not slack concerning His promise, as some men count slackness." The
I
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idea, no doubt, is: The Lord is not tardy regarding the fulfilment of
His promise in the way some suppose. He will not be late, so as to
let the appointed time pass by. He is "longsuffering to us-ward."
Observe that the Lord's longsuffering is towards His own people-" to
us-ward, " or, as the R. V. reads, "to you-ward." Here" us" or " you"
is clearly contrasted with "some men," in the former part of the text;
while in th~ latter, "Not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance," the words "any" and "all" are evidently
limited by the word "us" or "you" in the preceding clause. The
persons addressed are several times called "beloved" in this Epistle,
and are evidently believers. The meaning of the text then is this:
The Lord is not tardy with regard to the fulfilment of the promise
of His coming in the way some suppose; but His delay arises from His
longsuffering towards His Church-His patient endurance in behalf ofRis
own people yet uncalled, not wishing that anyone of them should
perish, but that all should come to repentance; for, as the Apostle
Paul writes to the Church of the Thessalonians, when treating of this
very subject of the second Advent, "God appointed us not unio
wrath, but unto the obtaining of salvation through our Lord Jesus
Christ."
In perfect harmony with this interpretation, the Apostle Peter exhorts,
in the 15th verse of the chapter we are considering, "Account that
the longsuffering of our Lord is SALVATION." He waits until His
purpose of salvation is consummated, and all His redeemed people
called by sovereign grace. Of this longsuffering, as manifested in his
own case, the Apostle Paul writes, in 1 Timothy i. 16, "For this
cause I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might show
forth all longsuffering, for a pattern to them which should hereafter
believe on Him to life everlasting." Every child of God has cause to
praise the Lord for this longsuffering. It is plain that we, the Church
of the present hour, could not be "rejoicing in hope of the glory of
God," to-day, had the Lord Jesus' Advent taken place, say, a century
ago.
God is indeed longsuffering towards the ungodly-that is, as the Greek
word properly signifies, He is long before being angry; He endures or
waits patiently-but why 1 We are told in Romans ix. 22, 23: "What
if God, willing to show His wrath, and to make His power known,
endured with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to
destruction; and that (1va, in order that) He might make known the
riches of His glory on the vessels of mercy which He had afore
prepared unto glory, even us, whom He hath called, not of the Jews
only, but also of the Gentiles 1"
We have a remarkable parallel to the teaching of the text and
context in what we read regarding the Lord's longsuffering before the
flood, which judgment was itself a type of the last great judgment,
called in this chapter, " the day of the Lord." In 1 Peter iii. 20, we ,read:
"When once the longsuffering of God waited in the days of Noah,
while the ark was a preparing."
God had determined to destroy man from the earth, but He gave
him a respite: "His days shall be an hundred and twenty years."
This was while the ark was being prepared wherein Noah and his
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family, the Ohurch of those days, was saved. And, similarly, God's
longsuffering waits in this dispensation, until His spiritual ark-His
Church-be complete, and then "the day of the Lord will come as a
thief in the night." Beautifully in accord with this, the teaching of
Scripture, is the language of the Burial Service of the Ohurch of
England: "That it may please Thee, of Thy gracious goodness, shortly
to accomplish the number of Thine elect, and to hasten Thy kingdom."
Gnggan Recto'ry, Crossmaglen.
ROBERT J, NOYES.

r

THE LATE AUTHOR OF "GOSPEL OOTTAGE LECTURES"
UPON POPERY.
"MAY I not pause here for a moment, and remark concerning our
highly-favoured land ~ Is not the growing indifference of our rulers,
and of the large masses of our people, to the cause of God, and
{3specially to our old P1'otestant laws, and the landmarks of truth contained in our Thi1'ty,nine A1'ticles, a most sad intimation that we, as a
nation, are like the Amorites of old, filling up our measure of iniquity,
and that, like them, we may expect the great judgments of God to
be poured forth upon us ~ I confess I tremblingly fear that we are
~apidly filling up such a measure-coquetting with the scarlet harlot
-of Rome in a thousand abominable ways, both in our Ohurch and out
-of it; and even sending our princes to be dandled upon her accursed
knees, beguiled by her Satanic wiles, and-who can tell ~-to be
entangled in the net of her seducing wantonness, and to be debauched
,and made drunken with her beastly cup 1 Oh, England, where are
thy ancient kings and nobles who would cheerfully descend from a
throne to a cottage, or lay their heads upon a martyr's block, but
who, knowing Rome's abominations, and fearing the God of nations,
-could not-would not-forego or trifle with a coronation oath ~ Indeed,
indeed the Lord's hidden ones, who mourn over these things, have
need to cry mightily to the Lo'rd, that He would yet open the blinded
-eyes of our high ones, before the last wreck of our once glorious
constitution, with its many and vast privileges, be swept away, and,
in the last judgments of our insulted God, the iron grip of tyranny
be substituted for the blessed liberty we, as a free people, have long
.enjoyed."
THE PREMIER'S PROPOSED IRISH BILL.
'THE annexed is an extract from the letter of a doctor's wife, a native of
the county of Waterford :"GLADSToNE has destroyed our unfortunate country sadly; but, if he
gives the Irish Home Rule, no Protestant would live in Ireland, nor
would they be permitted to remain in this country, I am quite certain,
It is a dark outlook for us all. I often wonder why he.is allowed to
,go on so; but we can only leave him and all our future to God."
I 2
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POPERY AND ITS PRETENSIONS.

POPERY pretends to infallibility and immutability, and frequently we
~ear the most ignorant and besottedly superstitious among them catchmg up this saying from their priests, "Our religion is unchanged and
unchangeable." What a lie! It changes every day; it changes to
every shape; it changes to suit the conditions of every nation; it.
changes to everything barbarous and horrid. Look what is the fashion
of Popery in Italy. The fashion of the nightmare-a dark incubus,
sitting with a morbid, crushing power upon the intellects of its inhabitants: that is the fashion there. Is the fashion the same in Spain ~
Until very lately, the fashion there was a barbarous Inquisition, racking human invention for the torture of God's saints. What is the
fashion in France ~ Scoffing infidelity; for, after performing what
they call the Mass, they turn round and laugh, and are humbuging
the people. What is the fashion in Germany ~ The fashion of ragfair, where an old coat is exhibited forsooth as a holy coat. Popery
changes its fashion everywhere, and yet they tell us it is "unchanged."
What is the fashion in Ireland ~ The midnight assassin. What is the
fashion in America 1 Libertinism. What is the fashion in England 1
A coquette, seducing all that it can possibly with its fascinating
charm. Is it like our fashion 1 No. I could mention twenty other
fashions, all as vile as he who invents them. But I merely give these
as a contrast to the glorious old fashion of Ohrist's work, the fashion
of His obedience, the fashion of His perfect salvation. It is immutable,
precisely the same thing every day. It is a perfect, infallible salvation; for it was never known to fail any poor sinner who confided
in it.-The Rev. Joseph Irons, in a Sermon preached in 1848.
GREAT EXPEOTATIONS.
DR. VAUGHAN, the new Roman Oatholic Archbishop of Westminster,
in the course of an interview with a representative of Black and White,
said :"I believe that England will become Oatholic, for she is already
half Catholic. I do not mean that half the population has become
so, but that half a revolution has been made towards Oatholicism. As
we have seen, the mental attitude of England towards Oatholicism has
undergone a great change. Take, for instance, the High Church movement. They are doing a great service to us; for though it is true they
arrest some who would otherwise have come over, yet on the whole
they are doing our work, and nearly all the old controversies have died
out. Our doctrines are now taught where they were formerly
denounced. . . . . England herself will never, I think, be Oatholic
throughout, but her main religion will be so without a doubt."
IF it is impossible to please God without faith, then, before we
believe, nothing we can do can please Him or move Him to give us
faith. 1'herefore, if faith is given, it must be given without our desert.

"':
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THE DYING SAINT.
A SON, attending his father in his last illness, said, after smoothing the
pillows, "Now, father, you will rest comfortably." The reply was, "Yes,
I rest on the finished work of Ohrist," which fact suggested the following lines:Quite comfortably? Yes, my son,
My little thread of life is spun;
'Tis on Christ's finished work I rest,
And so lie softly on His breast.
No anxious thought the soul alarms,
Secure in everlasting arms.
A trophy I of sovereign grace,
Longing to see my Saviour's face.
The hour has come. I speed away
To realms of never·ending day.
Come, Jesus, come! My son, good-night !
All heaven is opening to my sight.
Whitby.

M. L. SYKES.

The above incident was mentioned in the sermon preached in Trinity
Ohurch, Oheltenham, by the late Rev. PHILIP BROWN, on the occasion
of the death-nay, the entering into life-of the Rev. EDWARD LILLINGSTON.
OOMMENTS.
The foregoing has brought vividly to our remembrance the two
servants of God there spoken of. For both the one and the other
we had occasionally preached. Each possessed a specially-loving spirit,
their whole bearing being most genial and endearing. Moreover,
.there was associated with them one of kindred spirit, the late
Rev. M. MYLIUs, who was the last to be called home, to meet his
beloved brethren in the upper and better world. The closing up of
their ministerial career materially differed : in the first case, there was
a lengthened season of great bodily weakness and prostration j in the
next (that of Mr. BROWN), the summons was most sudden and unexpected. In the third instance, there had been a delicacy of health for
some time, but not to lay aside the patient, as in the case of Mr.
LILLI;\fGSTON. Our last interview with Mr. MYLIUS was at the
neighbouring railway station, after preaching for him the previous day.
Having suddenly been taken ill, we were returning home, when he kindly
sympathized, and spoke of remedies to which he had successfully
resorted in regard to his own ailments. How little did eit'her of us
think his own call hence was so near.
How we see Divine sovereignty in all these matters, and how well
may it prompt us to look simply to the Lord, as to the opening out
of His loving and gracious mind in regard to all the appointments of
His providence. Oh, for grace to look to and simply rest upon Him!
Oh, to increasingly feel that every step and stay of the future is as
wisely and as lovingly and as effectually ordered and provided for, as
the past! Oh, for grace to fall into His blessed hands,. and say, "Do
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with me as shall seem good in Thy sight." Oh, for faith to exclaim
with the Psalmist, "Although my house be not so with God, yet
hath He made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things
and sure; and this is all my salvation and all my desire, although He
make it not to grow." May we, too, be enabled to say with Job,
"All the days of my appointed time will I wait till my change
come," and be made to possess that calm repose and sweet confidence
that prompted the Apostle to exclaim, "I am now ready to be offered,
and the time of my departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight,
I have finished my course, I have kept the faith: henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day: and not to
me only, but unto all them also that love His appearing" (2 Tim.
iv. 6-8).
Although many years have passed away since the occasion to which
we are about to refer, we have the most vivid recollection of what
passed. We had engaged to preach morning and evening, .at Mr.
LILLINGSTON'S Church, at Edgbaston, on behalf of the Birmingham
hospitals. As we occupied the pulpit in the morning, however, we never
remember to have been so worried and tormented by the great adversary,
whilst in the act of preaching, as upon that occasion. In fact, such were
his suggestions and insinuations, that we were surprised at being able to
maintain and give utterance to a distinct and uninterrupted line of
tdhought. "Don't speak so loukd," suggested the enemy; "you'llI br~a~
own presently, and then ma e yourself appear the greater foo, 0)(. >,'
Ah well, you may manage to get through the morning; but what
about the evening 1 You'll have no text. Don't engage to preach; say
you're not well." Such was the line of things the enemy took. A
remark made by one lady to another, as overheard after the service,
was rather amusing. "What energy he had," said the one lady to the
other. "Irishmen always have," was the reply. [It was the first intimation we ever had of our being a native of the sister-isle.] We
had arranged to spend the interval of the services with our dear aged
friend, Mrs. MOENs. As yet we had no word for the evening, but,
notwithstanding, we were enabled at least in measure to leave it with
the Lord. We knew He could supply a subject; whether He would or
not, we could not positively say. At length (blessed be His name!)
there came the silent, sweet, soothing whisper, "I am the God of
Bethel, where thou anointedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst the
vow unto Me." Oh, it was so precious; it was so in accord with
His ever considerate, loving, tender manner. So like the "still small
voice" that arrested the Prophet, and brought him to the mouth of
the cave, which the earthquake, the strong wind, and the fire had
failed to do. Oh, we do delight in those love-words, those heartwhispers of a gracious God and Father. "Ah!" thought, we, "I have
a text; that will do, thank God!" and again in the evening we
preached. The collection for the services amounted to £50.
Upon the last occasion of our occupying dear Mr. BROWN'S pulpit,
our subject was Revelation xii. 11, "And they overcame him by the
blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they
loved not their lives unto the death." Considering our dear friend's
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then seeming robust health, we little thought how soon he was to
realize the fulness of the blessedness of that great and glorious victory
over sin, death, and hell.
We trust the reader will bear with us for giving, as we have done,
the foregoing particulars. Our present retirement, and the total
absence of the great privilege of preaching, only enhances the remem·
brance and review of the past.
We will venture to add our belief, that few, but the preachers themselves, can be aware of what, at least occasionally, are the exercises of
ministers, whilst in the act of delivering their Master's message. The
conflict is, at times, intense, when the enemy is infusing all sorts of
thoughts, and suggesting sometimes the most terrible-even blasphemous
-ideas. And yet these very facts render him the better qualified to
minister to poor fellow-fallen sinners; for what could angels that had
never sinned know about the workings of the human heart-the dreaded
conflict between the world, the flesh, and the devil 1 It would be like
a man trying to navigate the widespread ocean, that had never seen
compass or chart, or previously stepped on shipboard. Moreover, these
very exercises help to humble and crumble the poor messenger, and
deepen his sense of entire dependence upon his gracious Lord and
Master 1 The very last time we stood in a pulpit, after a well-nigh fiveand-forty years' experience, as we bowed the head upon the book.
board, before prayer and announcing our text, all we could mentally
utter was, "Lord, help! help! help!" Ah! and many a time, in our
own dear four feet of freehold (as the late dear Mr. NUNN used to call
his pulpit), so entirely dependent upon the Lord have we felt, and so
utterly unable to depend upon any preparation or previous line of
thought, that, as we have bowed the head to offer a few words of
mental petition, the thouf{ht has flashed across the mind, " Suppose the
Lord were to leave us 1/J It has, however, been attended with a
counteracting thought, " Ah! but He will not. There have been too
many years' proof to the contrary to justify the idea." It reminds us
of what dear Mr. SPURGEON once said to us, "It is nine o'clock sometimes on a Saturday night, and I have no text for the morrow; but
will He leave me 1 I ask. No, He will not." How often has that
personal testimony recurred to the mind, since we heard it from the lips
of that so popular preacher.
Once more, in regard to mental conflict, whilst in the act of preaching. We remember upon one occasion, whilst preaching in our native
town, to a congregation of about two thousand people, we saw a
soldier, in the act of retiring from the distant gallery. "There," it
was immediately suggested, "even a soldier hasn't sufficient patience to
remain, and it is by no means a usual thing for a soldier to attend
an evening service. It proves the defectiveness and want of interest
in your preaching." The thought was hidden from me until afterwards reminded of the fact, that the soldier had to return to his
barracks at a certain time. Assuredly if these facts were more duly
considered by a congregation, sympathy and a spirit of prayer, on
behalf of the minister, would be awakened on the part of the
spiritually-minded among them.
THE EDITOR.
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LOVE·NOTES WHILST ON PILGRIMAGE.
[The following were addressed by the late beloved ARTHuR TRIGGS to
a dear" Mother in Israel," well known to ourselves. She always reminded
us of our own long-sainted Mother. There was so mnch simplicity and
mellowness about her whole demeanour. There was unmistakeable evidence
that it was her practice to carry everything to the Lord. She was one
who would ever be so ready to respond to dear DAVID DENHAM'S proposal, "Let us go to prayer!" That seemed to be his ready remedy
for all ills and ailments, sufferings and sorrows.-ED.]
To MRs. A. CUNLIFFE.
London, October 18, 1853.
To MY VERY KIND FRIEND,-My sister beloved of and in the Lord,
a.ll health, peace, and prosperity be unto you from the Lord; love, blood,
and salvation refresh, comfort, and strengthen your heart; Jesus and
His fulness be increasingly precious unto you, and familiar with you,
that you may rejoice in Jesus only, and abound in hope by the power
of the Holy Ghost: and not only so, but in and by the fellowship of
the Spirit, and 'with all who live and walk in the Spirit at all times and
in all places, say, "Truly, our fellowship is with the Father and with
His Son Jesus Christ," knowing our election, &c., by God the Father;
redemption, salvation, and justification by God the Son, Emmanuel,
God with us; and our being quickened and born of God the Eternal
Spirit. And so we live in eternal life, and all blessedness in Christ,
who is our life, and are passed from death unto life, and shall not come
into condemnation-are partakers of the first resurrection, and cannot die
a.ny more. As Jesus saith, "Because I live, ye shall live also"; and
sweet is the mercy also to say with Paul, "I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life
which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave Himself for me."
I bless the Lord on your behalf, and with all my heart thank you
for your great kindness to me for the Lord's sake, received this morning j
and I pray that you may participate in the fulness and blessedness of the
words of our most precious Lord Jesus (Matt. xxv. 40, and Acts xx. 35),
"It is more blessed to give than to receive"; yet, to me, the receiver, it
is very blessed; whereby He maketh manifest His love and mercy unto
me, as He hath said, "0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of Me," and
His promise is sure to all the seed. The Lord bless you with the revelation of the abundance of peace and truth, and you increase in the
knowledge of God. 80 writes and prays,
Yours in our precious Lord Jesus,
A. TRIGGs.

London, November 16, 1853.
Beloved of and in the Lord; the peace of God rule in your heart,
and the word of Christ dwell in you richly, and you abound in hope by
the power of the Holy Ghost; and how dear, precious, and unalterable it
is, that we only live in Christ, for Christ, and by Christ, who is our
life, and saith, "Because I live, ye shall live also." And it is as we
know and believe these truths, that we can and do in truth say with
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Paul, "I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me: and the life I now live in the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave Himself for me." And,
in conjunction with these unalterable truths, what a very dear mercy
that, as Christ is our life, and we live in Jesus only, so we live dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God by Jesus Christ our Lord. Every
believer in Christ is a new creature in Christ, God's workmanship in
Christ, "passed from death into life, and shall not-yea, cannot-come into
condemnation." Such live and walk by faith in the fear of the Lord,
which fear is to them "a fountain of life, to depart from the snares of
death," and from hell beneath. Such are partakers of Christ, of His holiness, a divine nature, and of the first resurrection, and cannot die any
more: and, being joined to the Lord and one Spirit, we are not only
dead to sin, but dead to the law by the body of Christ, and we are not
under the law but under grace; and, because of this, sin shall not have
dominion over us. And, though sin and death work in our flesh, we
daily feel the plague and deceitfulness of the heart with unbelief, and
the fiery darts of the wicked, yet, "As God is for us, who can be against
us 1" and," Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect 1 It is God
that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died," ;Who
"for sin condemned sin in the flesh, that the righteousness of the law
might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit."
My sister, the preceding truth, demonstrated by the Spirit and realized
by faith, constraineth me to live happy in the Lord, and content with
such things that I have, knowing that" all things work together for good."
And the Holy Ghost saith, "All are yours. Ye are Christ's, and Christ
is God's." The experience of these truths worketh hope, "And hope maketh
not ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in the heart by the
Holy Ghost which is given unto us." And because the Lord hath made
me familiar with Himself and these precious truths, and so live with Him
in peace, and speak His Word faithfully, I am called an hypocrite and
Antinomian, for which I thank, bless, and praiEe the Lord. The Word
of the Lord must be fulfilled, and all manner of evil shall be said, as
the Lord saith.
I hail you and greet you in Him, the Lord of glory, that was crucified,
the Resurrection and the Life, in whom we are complete. And, again,
on your behalf, I bless and praise Him for the second benefit; and also,
with all my heart I thank you, and those you mention. And, as it is
more blessed to give than to receive, I pray the Lord to bless you all with
manifold mercies, the revelation of the abundance of peace and truth,
that you may "grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ." And I also rejoice in the Lord for the benefit
received, and join with you to sing of the mercies of the Lord. And
also, "Behold, God is my salvation. I will trust and not be afraid,"
&c. And, as Jesus saith, "Thou art all fair, my love. There is no spot
in thee," so we will also sing, cC My Beloved is mine, and I am His."
.. Whom have I in heaven but Thee 1 and there is none on earth I desire
beside Thee." "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all."
Yours in our precious Lord Jesus,
A. TRIGGS.
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THE CIRCUS CHURCH AND SCHOOLS, PORTSMOUTH.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My VERY DEAR FRIEND,-Many thanks for the half £5 note yOl1'
have sent me from your kind friend: please thank him for me. Also,
I hope to acknowll;ldge what I have received, in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
- next month. It was very considerate of you to print the words you
did last month on behalf of the Lord's cause in which we are engaged.
You know the pressure of these debts; and yet, really, though I have
had to incur the personal responsibility of this £800, I cannot regret
it, in the face of the sad error abounding around us, where even socalled Church of England clergymen are having a children's Mass cele-brated, and the dear children are taught to bow down to it, and, on
the other side of us, a Roman Catholic school is doing the same work._
And I feel, after what God has done for us, it would be the quintessence
of ingratitude not to be up and doing, whilst the Lord is so manifestly
with us. I only hope I may be able to discharge the debt whilst I am
spared to labour, that those who, in God's providence, succeed me, may
not be hampered. I ought to state that I have executed a deed, not
only to make all secure if I am taken, -but the deed contains a clause tothe effect that the trustees shall have absolute power to continue God's
truth at the "Circus," independent of every so-called Church upou earth;
for, as the tide is running now, who can tell what the Episcopal Church
of England will be shortly 1 and I am determined, by God's help, the" Circus" shall not be involved in what, I fear, I see to be either her
ruin, or her being used as a hot-bed for Rome. I send you one of our
motto-cards for this year, containing a word I believe the Lord gave me
for our first Sunday in the year, "The Lord is King, be the people
never so impatient: He sitteth between the cherubim, be the earth
never so unquiet" (Psalm xcix. 1, Prayer-book version).
Our Lord God has no manner of intention of either resigning His
·seat on His throne, or of being dislodged. He remarneth King for ev:er,
and He is there for His people's sake, for He is Zion's God. And, lIke
another Joseph at Pharaoh's court, He rules for His beloved brethren, that
they may dwell in a more fertile land even than Goshen : and we, my dearfriend, are hastening to the city and mansions He has prepared f?r us,
not half of the glory of which has ever been told. And meanwhIle, as
Joseph sent waggons and provisions for the way, for his aged father, ~o
has our God arranged for us during the remainder of our journey, III
His covenant, ordered in all things and sure; and He will surprise us in
that glorious land with His wonderful forethought, continuous preservation,
and care, until we see as we are seen, and know even as we are known,
and bask in the sunshine of His smile throughout eternity.
With much Christian love to yourself and Mrs. DOUDNEY, from
Mrs. MARTIN and myself,
Believe me, yours very affectionately in Christ Jesus,
Rathmines Villa, Southsea, Januu1'y 14th, 1893.
J. C. MARTIN.

The Gospel Magazine.
INFANT SALVATION.-AN INQUIRY AND A REPLY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I have felt, for some time past, a great inclination to write to you, and have also felt a great reluctance in
doing so. I hope you will pardon me if I have done wrong. Some
few months ago, it was our sad lot to lose, by death, a dear little boy,
eleven months old, who had been a sufferer the greater part of his
short life, which, without doubt, especially endeared him to us, and
made our loss of him appear the greater. But we were again terribly
wounded on the day of his funeral, which took place at the Baptist
chapel here, and which place of worship we attend. In the COUl'ae
of the officiating minister's remarks, he said, "It was well for those
bereaved parents who had reason to believe their infants were at rest,'"
with other remarks of like import, which I understood to mean as
special answer to prayer on their account. He closed the service at the
chapel with a remark, the substance of which was as follows, "Some
of you may ask, 'Do not all infants go to heaven, then ~' My answer
to such is the same that Ohrist gave- to Nicodemus, 'Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.'''
At the grave he was still more wounding (if possible). His hearers
there were, for the most part, children, and he directed almost all his
remarks to them. Among other things, he said, "All would rise at
the resurrection in the likeness of the first or second Adam, but he
could not say whether this child (pointing to the open grave) would
rise in the likeness of the first or second Adam," which, I need not say,
was cutting indeed.
Knowing you have a heart in some measure like your Divine Master,
"that can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities," I have
ventured to ask you to kindly give us your views of this special case,.
either by post or in the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE or Old J onathan,.
of both of which we are readers. Perhaps you will say, "Have you not
made it a special subject for prayer ~" I hope I have, dear sir, many,
many times, but with little or no intimation of our darling's eternal
safety.
Your bereaved and wounded friend,
December 30th, 1892.
F. H.
OOMMENTS.
We can most fully enter into the state of mind enkindled, under
the circumstances referred to by our correspondent. The anguish of
her heart is easily to be accounted for. The mercy, however, is,
that man is not the judge. Be he who he may, he is but a creature
-poor, shortsighted, utterly unable to comprehend divine mysteries
and understand the complicated leadings of the Lord, but as he is
sovereignly taught and sovereignly led. Moreover, cutting and flesh-·
and-blood mortifying as the teachings, for the time being, are, they
lead, more or less, to a "ceasing from man"; and the more this is
the case, the more the Lord will become the only Object of counsel~
guidance, and care. Oh, the blessedness and the satisfaction whim
brought simply to "look to Jesus"; to betake ourselves to Him,
as our God, our Guardian and Guide.
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With respect to the so important subject upon which our correspondent writes-namely, the salvation of children-we may state, that
it is one upon which the Lord has long since been pleased to settle
-our own mind, in the most merciful, gracious, and decided way.
His mode of dealing with us in this particular has been stated in
-these pages, upon more than one occasion. Under the circumstances,
however, it may be well again briefly to refer to them, in case the
facts should not have met our correspondent's eye; moreover, it may
be a means of meeting the fears and scruples of other bereaved ones.
The first dear child we were called to surrender lay a corpse, on
-our birthday, March 8th, 1840. We went to the house of God that
day, notwithstanding, hoping for a word of comfort. On that eventful
morning, the late dear DAVID DENHAM preached at Union Yard
.-chapel, Bermondsey, from "My grace is sufficient for thee; My
strength is made perfect in weakness." We heard with approval, but not
with the then present enjoyment. Returning, however, from the service,
as we walked we felt bound to acknowledge before the Lord, that
His grace had been sufficient, throughout our little variable life; yea,
-and even under that the severest trial we had ever had; for, as we
threw ourselves upon the dead body of that child, after being
.summoned from the City at its death, it appeared as if our very
heart would break. We seemed, however, as we returned from the
house of God to find access at the mercy-seat. As up to that time,
we were not at a point about the salvation of children, we ventured to
ask the Lord to settle our mind upon the subject. If it were not for
mere speculation or curiosity; if it were for His glory; if it were for
-the well being of any of His dear people, at some future time (for we
were not then in the ministry), would He be pleased to satisfy our
mind upon the subject ~ The Psalmist, in regard to his depal·ted
child, could say, "I shall go to him, though he shall not return to
me"; but that assurance might have arisen upon the ground of some
'special token given him. But a short time, however, had we thus
pleaded with the Lord, ere, in the most merciful, condescending, and
gracious way, He spoke these precious words to our innermost soul,
-" Is it well with thee? is it well with thy husband? is it well with the
child? and she (mswend, It is well." Oh, the unspeakable blessedness
that instantly took _possession of our entire heart and soul, is utterly
beyond our power to describe. We had not thought of this portion for
a long time previously. Suffice it to say, it at once, not only
removed every doubt, fear, or misgiving as to the dear child's safety,
but caused us to feel one of the most favoured and privileged of
men, in that the Lord should have condescended to take our child
rather than that of any friend or neighbour. Nor from that day to
.this have we had any scruples or misgivings whatever about the
salvation of infants, or any that have been called away before knowing what the nature of sin really is.
That was indeed a red-letter day-a never-to-be-forgotten one-in
our experience. We believe we could defy all the arguments,
persuasions, or sophistries of men or devils to root out or undermine
what the Lord was pleased then and there to burn into our very
heart. Blessed be His holy name, it is a divine fixture, the which
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we can never contemplate but with adoring wonder and supreme
thankfulness, whatever may be our state of mind in other respects.
This, then, is a divine verity! Yea, more, it constitutes no trifling
argument and appeal, from time to time, at the mercy-seat. It is
brought before the Lord, notwithstanding other doubts and fears, with
a_CC Didst Thou not do so and so, and was it not testified of hard by
the self-same sacred spot, to Thine honour and Thy glory; and wilt Thou
not ratify and confirm the same ~ "
There is, moreover, another aspect in which we are wont to view
the subject: it is upon the ground of merit. Now, in what respect
dare the oldest, the most self-denying, and the most ardent labourer
in the Lord's vineyard, take to himself the shadow of a shade of
credit for all that he has endured or whatsoever he may have done.
H he be in his right mind, and under the immediate leading and
teaching of the Holy Ghost, we are sure that such a man, instead of
indulging the veriest thought of self-satisfaction, or regarding his labours
of any worth, in and of themselves considered, he will feel that so
much of sin and self cling to his best services, that he will feel they
condemn him rather than otherwise. So far from merited, or in the
veriest shadow of a shade eamed or being entitled to salvation, all his
doings have just operated the other way. He is less entitled to salvation at last than he was at first. He more deserved it (if we may venture
to use the word) as a babe than as an old man,. more as a novice
than as a pilgrim. Yea, we will go further; upon the ground of worthiness, the worldling is more entitled to heaven than the belieVe?" And
why ~ . Because he has sinned in ignorance, whilst the child of God
has sinned against light, love, spiritual knowledge, and all the blessed
privileges, favours, and enjoyments he has experienced in his new and
divine relationship and acceptance. ,Ve never can view these matters
in too strong or scriptural a light, trampling the creature and all his
doings into the very dust of utter ruin, wretchedness, and ill-and-helldeservings. As to his labour or serviceR, he dare not view them in
any other light than that in which the Psalmist viewed his and his
people's thank-offerings: "All things come of Thee, and of Thine own
have we given Thee." It is, in a word, like a child making a present
to a parent, and that present purchased, at the same time, with th&
parent's own money.
The Lord's own testimony respecting the safety of children is so
very -conclusive. Mark His notable act, when the disciples sought to
interfere with the little ones being brought to Him, "Suffer the little
children to come unto Me, and forbid them not, for· of such is the
kingdom of heaven"; and how striking His language to His contentious
disciples, when He took a child, and set him in their midst, and said,
"Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall in
no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven."
But oh, think of the Lord's marvellous mercy, in regard to ourselves,
and the wish before expressed, that, after some thirty to forty years,
we should stand in the pulpit of St. Mary W oolnoth, and plead the
cause of the dear Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, it being directly
opposite that sacred spot the Lord had, so many years previously,
spoken those precious words to our bereaved and inquiring soul. Oh,
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what a proof of His condescension! What an evidence that "there
is nothing too hard for the Lord," when all the facts are considered,
for there was at the time not the leagt possible likelihood of such a
thing ever coming to pass. According to human appearance, there
was no more probability of our occupying dear JOHN NEWTON'S pulpit
than of our being made Archbishop of Canterbury.
Again, what a precious proof was here likewise given of the sweet
effects of a simple, childlike appeal at the mercy-seat. Oh, how true
it is that we are not straitened in the Lord, but in our own bowels.
" We have not, because we ask not." Oh, for more heart to pray,
and heartiness in praying! More of the simplicity and persuasiveness
and earnestness in praying. More of the "Do, do, Father," this, and
the "Please, Father," the other; the clinging and the cleaving j the going
round and about Him, like the child does the parent-so bent upon;
so resolute; so determined to get this or that upon which its little
heart was set. Oh, would that this were our state-this our practice
-this our so fixed a principle. Such a course is by no means offensive
to the Lord, high and holy, great and glorious, as He is. On the
contrary, it is that of which He approves, it is that in which He
delights. He loves the pleadings and the cravings and the importunities of His poor and needy ones. He revels in the sacred determinations and holy resolves-the "I will not let Thee go " of the wrestling
Jacobs. It is the very farthest from His thoughts to be offended with
such. On the contrary, it is His own Spirit's power, as well as prerogative, to infuse and inspire such, in sweet response to His own
loving and gracious exhortation, "Put Me in remembrance; plead with
Me. Bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King of Jacob."
OUR SON, THE LATE ARTHUR DOUDNEY.
But, with respect to the salvation of children, we have something
more to say. In regard to the removal of our dear youngest son, by
drowning, in his thirty-ninth year, we have been the subject of great
exercise of soul, but it has been richly intermingled with mercy. Of
the Lord's great goodness, much as we felt the tidings, and keenly as
they harrowed up the heart, we were mercifully kept from murmuring.
Our thankfulness for this we cannot express. We only too well know
that, left to ourselves, we should only be too ready to entertain hard
and rebellious thoughts of the Lord. Instead of this, in His great
kindness and condescension, He was pleased to possess us with such
meekness and mellowness of soul throughout the trial. There has not
been the shadow of repining. What we read of in regard to Aaron's
"holding his peace," when his sons were taken, was even exceeded in
our own case; for there was a special softness and tenderness of soul;
yea, again and again, it amounted to, "The Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
Whilst, however, there has been the submission and surrender, and
at the same time the most vivid recollection of the by-gone scenes in
reference to the safety of our then· recently-departed one, we could not
venture to ask the Lord to decide the case about our recently-called
one, in the same special, pointed, and conclusive way, as in the aforenamed instance. This, as a rule, was our pervading state of mind.
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"There wail an occasional uplifting of heart Dy means of certain words
being spoken, such as, "What thou knowest not now thou shalt know
hereafter." We felt that the calm, submissive, meekened, and mellowed
tone of heart was, to say the least, a hopeful sign anil token that all was
well with the dear departed; and now and again thought that possibly
the time would come when the Lord VJould give us the permanent and abiding
·assumnce that such was the case. The prevailing feeling, therefore, was to
watch and wait. In His tender mercy and divine compassion He has, however, appeared in a way we had little suspected or thought of. Whilst for
many weeks past, obliged to remain in the house, under the Lord's afflictive
hand, we took down the volume of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1885,
and there casually turned upon a letter which served to recall the
exercises of which we have for so many months been the subject. The
-case there mentioned, and which we hope presently to quote, was
made instrumental in enkindling in the heart the sweetest and most
grateful repose touching the safety of our dear departed one. Facts
were brought fresh to the mind of the keen convictions of which. he
was the subject when very young. Of this one dear friend, in particular,
who knew much of him, and to whose care, as. a child, he was prin·cipally entrusted, was thoroughly conscious and deeply interested.
After reading the account to which we refer, many things were
presented to the mind which tended the more closely to deepen the
hopeful impressions and peaceful repose which, as a rule, and we may
-say without interruption, we had so long experienced. Ooupled with
these impressions-yea, we would rather say, convictions-there came
vividly many most hopeful signs and tokens as to a real spiritual
work having been commenced in our dear absent one. The mention
-of them might probably have little weight with the reader. It is,
however, the knowledge of the character and the peculiar disposition
-of him of whom we speak, that adds tone and importance to the
facts which are thus presented. As a key to his tone of mind, we
may mention that, in one of his first letters after going to sea, he
said, "He fancied himself at St. Luke's church, listening tu the
singing of one of his favourite hymns" My God, my Father, whilst I stray,
. Far from my home, in life's rough way,
Oh, teach me from my heart to say,
'Thy will be done!'"
To say the least, does not this betoken thoughtfulness-choice-and
that a. becoming and a spiritual choice, too ~
EXTRACT.

We must now quote from the letter which appeared III the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, for February, 1885, which we happened, whilst writing
these comments, to turn upon, and which has afforded our own mind
such comfort, in regard to early impressions. Although we formerly
knew the writer of the said letter, it is many years since we met.
Her testimony, nevertheless, is most refreshing and reviving. It has
had a most cheering influence upon our own heart, in regard to our
dear departed one. We feel so assured that the Lord can revive and
renew -yea, substantiate and confirm-His own work, in a moment
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and in circumstances and under exercises, in connection with which
poor fallible man has neither insight nor interference. God-the
Omnipotent Jehovah-will do His own work in His own time and in
His own way. Now here is the extract: the letter is written under
date January, 1885:This morning, when I was dressing, something said to me quite plainlY,
"Oh, if you could only know what is thought of you, it would be, •She
hath a name to live, but is dead while she liveth.''' I thought, "Oh,
God, if this be so, speak to me-tell me-teach me! Let me see myself!
Change me! Make me d.ifferent!"
I have not been able to go out to chmch for weeks, and I live a
long distance from one. I felt I ought to go, but was utterly unable.
I asked God to forgive me. if it were cowardice. I was sitting before
the fire, not exactly cast down. but feeling I wanted His Word, His
help, His presence; and I entreated Him to give me some word. I said
I would have no other books, no other help, but His Word. "Do hear
me, Lord!" I opened the Bible with my eyes on the precious word3,
"As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you; and ye
shall be comforted in Jerusalem."
Oh, if they wanted to know the
"power" of the Word, they should have been there then! It sent me
to my knees in tears of loving thankfulness and gratitude. Oh, it is
just these great 10ving-kindnQsses and indulgences that break the heart,
and humble it to the dust!
It brought back to my remembrance a dear little brother I had.
His name was Charlie. He died of typhoid fever, at the age of sevencaught from myself, who was two years older. I believe, as a child, he
was deeply taught of God. I found him once crying very bitterly. He
said he did not know whether God would ever forgive him for missing
Mr. CATHURST'S Tuesday evening lecture, whereas it wa,s not his fault.
He had heen sent from home by our dear father. I believe that deal'
child's distress must have been just like mine, and God must have
comforted him, for I could not, and I was not so deeply taught.
Our dear mother had gone to heaven long before, and our father
used to hear us read the Bible on Sunday evenings; and I would often
find this dear child on the floor, sobbing over the precious words, that
"Mary kept all these sayings, and treasmed them in her heart"-" pondered them in her heart."
When our illness came, the doctor said I should die and he would live,
but our merciful Father knew better. I wanted a lot more teaching,
while that precious lamb was ready for the fold. But it seems to me
it is just the same teaching as that little child had then that I need.
The dear old drawing-room, and its precious memories, all come back
this mQrning as if only yesterday.
We repeat, that the foregoing has been most heart-cheering and
soul-strengthening to our own mind, in regard to the removal by the
Lord of our dear son. Thus we see how the Lord takes His own
time and adopts His own means for the fulfilment of His own will and
the carrying out His own purposes. U nti! we happened-apparently
so casually-to cast our eye upon the foregoing, we had not only forgotten the letter, but had really forgotten even the name of the writer,
although it is scarcely two months since we heard from her.
THE EDITOR.
Since the foregoing was sent to the printers, when turning over the
pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1886, we lighted upon the annexed.
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Its appearance there (as with most other things) we had quite forgotten.
Its re-appearance here will, we trust, prove of essential service. Among
Qther things, should it fall under the eye of the minister who so
wounded the bereaved mother, the writer of the letter that has led to
-the comments which follow, we hope he may be led to pause before he
repeats such statements as he has made. The testimony of a man so
instructed in the truth-so well versed in the things of God, by a
lengthened, deep, and varied experience-so zealous and jealous for
his Lord and Master, and the interests of His kingdom and cause, as
was the late WILLIAM GADSBY, may well silence the objections of
those who are lacking such knowledge and: experience. The annexed
is extracted from the article we casually met with;But, as a parent, the reader will readily imagine the satisfaction-yea,
-the sacred pleasure-we realized, in opening upon the following statement by such a champion for God and truth as Mr. GADSBY was well
known to be. Here are his words:"I believe that the soul of every child which ~ies in its infancy will
.shine as bright and be as great as that of Paul or any of the Apostles;
and I believe also that WILLIAM: GADSBY, vile as he is, will shine as
bright as Paul, too."
We rejoice, we repeat, more than we can express; and the more so
because Calvinism has been libelled by such a statement as this-that
"Calvinists have expressed their belief that there are infants in hell not
.a span long." We deem such a sentiment a vile perversion of the doctrines of CALVIN. ,Many years ago, we met a Calvinistic minister in
Bristol, to whom we made this remark-" You are an older and a deeperread man than I. Did you ever meet with such a statement in the
whole course of your reading P" His answer in the negative was given in
the promptest and most positive way.
Now, Mr. GADSBY'S statement, as just quoted, we consider is fully borne
out in the parable of the labourers called at the eleventh hour. "The
last shall be first, and the first last." Of what value, in a meritorious
point of view, are all the labours, the toils, the sufferings, of the oldest,
the most tried, and the most self-denying, energetic, and active of the
-saints, be they ministers or private Christians P Of what value? None
.whatever! As to merit, or worth, or weighing the weight of a feather in .
-the balances of the sanctuary, the whole is of nought! Nay, we hesitate
not to say that the fathers in Christ and the mothers in Israel, old and
.experienced as they may be, are less worthy of heaven as s1wh than they
were as babes in the family. Less to answer for at ji1'St than at last!
Why? Because they have sinned-(and when have they not sinned? what
.day? what hoUl' P what moment F)-they have sinned against light and
knowledge-Fatherly love, tenderness, and mercy. Hence they have not
the shadow of a shade of plea upon the ground 9f meritorious works or
.doings. No; a thousand times no! Who so ready as they to acknowledge the truth, "Having done all, say, We are unprofitable servants ri-p
Now, we believe there was not a man living in Mr. GADSBY'S time who
would have more fully endorsed these statements than he.
Again, upon the same subject of infant salvation, in a sermon preached
in Gower Street on Sunday evening, May 31st, 1840,. he states, when
spea.king upon 1 John iv. 4:" But say you, 'Do you suppose that all Christian experience is according
to the Word of God? Do you believe that the Holy Ghost sometimes
works in the heart of a child of God without the Word?' Yes, I do;
'" Mark the date referred to on page 116, March 8th, same year.-ED.
I{
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but never contrary to it. He always brings about things exactly according
to the Word, of God, and nevel' contrary to it.
.. Perhaps there may be some one in this assembly who may say, 'Oh,
but I believe He never works except through the Word, and by the hearing of the Word.' What a pretty !'lweep you make then! You send all
infants to hell at once, fOl' they are all 'born in sin, and shapen in
iniquity,' and, unless they are' renewed in the spirit of their minds,' and
blessed with an interest in the Lord Jesus Christ, they cannot go to
heaven any more than adults. They never could go on the ground of
their innocence. They' are not innocent; they al'e guilty; therefol'e, you
!'link all infant!'l to hell.
"Now, !'l0 far a!'l I am from believing that, I believe rather that infants
dying in their infancy are among!'lt the number of God'!'l elect, and
that God works a divine change in them without the hearing of the Word.
And we might just glance at one sentence which gives us a little encouragement on this ground. When Mary was pregnant with the Messiah, and
Elizabeth, her cousin, pregnant with John the Baptist-and God tells us
he was sanctified from the womb-Mary went to see her cousin, and,
as soon as she stepped into the house, Elizabeth said, 'Blessed art
.thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb. For, 10,
as soon as the voice of thy salut-ation sounded in mine ears, the babe
leaped in my womb for joy.' How in the name of a good conscience
did little John, in his mother's womb, know anything about it, if
God the Spirit had not revealed it to him? It could not be from
any natural circumstance. And yet she says, 'The babe within me
leaped for joy'; and I believe millions of babes have' leaped for joy' in
their mothers' womb, and leaped out of their mothers' womb into heaven,
by the blessed power and energy of God the Holy Ghost, who can work
without the Word, But you !'lee it wa!'l not contrary to it, for it was the
salutation of Mary, pregnant with the Messiah, and John was led to leap
for joy at the Messiah being there,
. "And !'lO, as the Lord the Spirit makes manifest the b'Uth, whether:in
infants or in adult!'l, it is according to the Word of God, therefore you
must bring your experience to the standard of God's Word.. And when
you have a' Thus !'laiththe Lord' for what you do, a' Thus I'laith the
Lord' for what you feel, a. ' Thus saith the Lord' for what you experience,
a 'Thus saith the Lord' to comfort you, it is a nail that all hell shall
never extract out of your conscience. It is a 'nail in a sure place.' A
, Thus saith the Lord' is worth a million of' Thus saith this man or the
other man.' It is a blessed thing in the conscience when God the Spirit
brings a' Thus saith the Lord' there."

COMFORT IN SICKNESS.
SINCE Jesus is mine, I have a true Friend,
His love is unchanging, and knoweth no end j
In weakness and pain He stands by my side,
I know He is near me whatever betide.
His Word is most precious, His promise is true"I'll never forsake, nor leave even you j "
Then with this assurance on Him I rely,
For Jesus I live, with Jesus I die..
The path may be rough as He leads me along,
But converse with Jesus doth fill me with song j
In Him I will trust, on Him I can rest,
And say from my heart, "My Father knows best."
Hampstead.
E ..W.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Will you please accept my sincere thanks for
your kind gift of Sermons, through Mr. F. KIRBY. I need hardly say
that they will be most useful for our work. Such precious books, containing the very finest of the wheat of the kingdom, are, I can assure
you, most acceptable, especially in these truth-despising days. May
the Lord use this for His glory. I must tell you with what pleasure
and profit I read 0ur last Family Portion-CC The God of Hope "-on
New Year's Day. It cheered me much in my pilgrimage through this
world to our Father's home above.
I am requested to acknowledge 3s. from "S. S.," on behalf of the
Mission work. Also a Friend, 5s.; Gloucester,· ~s.; E. G., 2s. 6d.,
towards the Christmas Fund. Many thanks to the kind donors.
FROM PORTSMOUTH.
Once again I thank you for a box of books, &c. The greater portion of'
the little booklets were used on Christmas morning. I made up about
700 little packets of from three to four leaflets and booklets with a
Christmas card, and distributed them in the Naval and Military hospitals,
before noon on Christmas morning, and I am happy to say that not one
man in either hospital refused to accept them. Roman Catholics alike
with others received them with gladness. Now I pray that Christ Jesus
may become more and yet more precious to each of us, that we may become
increasingly useful in the Master's service, until He shall say, "It is
enough; come up higher."
FROM IRELAND.
You must excuse me for not thanking you before this for all your
kind gifts of books, papers, &c., for the dear soldiers. They have been
most acceptable. I do not know what I should do without them, especially
in visiting the hospital. I met a dear soldier, not long ago, who was in
DR. DOUDNEY'S Sunday Class when a boy. He was so delighted to get
an Old Jonathan; it seemed quite to revive him.
FROM JAMAICA.
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of a small parcel of tracts and books
from you, with many thanks. I should be very glad of further supplies
of just such tracts-plain, simple, Gospel tracts-if you are able to send
them. I trust that God's blessing may rest very abundantly on the precious
seed, and that we may be divinely guided in the sowing of it.
FROM A NORTHERN TOWN.
I desire once again to thank you for the small parcel of books you are
able to send me monthly. The tracts by the late Rev. W. PARKS, are
calculated, by the blessing of God, to do much good. We thank you very
much for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and others, as we often find something
in them to ·cheer us along in our isolation. I go to see an aged widow
sometimes, who has taken in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for twenty-five years;
her circumstances are such that she is 'unable to pay for it any longer, so
I have promised to lend,her mint', so long as you are able to send it to me.
With renewed thanks and kind regards,
Believe me, 'dear Dr. DOUDNEY, very sincerely yours,
ANN EVERARD BRIDE&.
1, Wilton Place, SalisbuTy, JanuaTy 14th, 1893.
K2
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ANOTHER CONQUEROR THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE
LAMB.-THE LATE BELOVED JAMES DOUDNEY.
WE feel intensely (especially in our present state of health) the duty
that devolves upon us, in regard to the calling away of one of our oldest
and dearest relatives. He had lately closed his seventy.eighth year,
and was the last of his family. The brother of our late brother;inlaw (GEORGE D. DOUDNEY, for thirteen years Incumbent of Charles
Episcopal Ohapel, Plymouth)
had been closely associated
with us for by far the greater
part of his life. When we first
left Southampton for. London,
we were welcomed by his
parents as one of their own
family. We first married from
their house; and, for a time,
after his marriage, the dear
one of whom we speak came
and resided under our roof.
Hence our intimacy and friendship were so very close and
continuous. It is not with a
view of speaking in praise of
the creature (God forbid !) that
, we say, he was in all respects
one of the meekest, most
amiable, and excellent of men.
We scarcely, if ever, met his
fellow. We couple with this
statement the ready acknowledgment, that what he was
he was by the grace of God.
No man would be more ready
than he to testify to the fact,
" Yet not I, but the grace of
God which was with me." Nay,
well do we remember his
saying-and that with such intense feeling-"·Here am I, the frailest
and the feeblest of all my family, permitted to outlive them all"
The annexed jotting, made at the time of our last interview, will
express somewhat of our feelings with respect to the departed:-

"August 22nd.-It is a lovely afternoon, and I am sitting alone under
a beautiful tent, erected on the lawn of the dear friend's house, with
whom my dear wife and myself have· come to spend the day. The
circumstances under which we have come are for the purpose of once
more seeing in the flesh one who, for more than sixty years, has been
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very dear to myself, and upon whom, now verging upon the completion
of his seventy-eighth year, the Lord has seen fit to lay His afflictive
hand, and that in such a way as to indicate his summons hence may
come at any moment. I rejoice in the calm and peaceful frame that
is vouchsafed to him. He does indeed strikingly bear the impress of
those of whom it is said, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace [peace,peace] whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."
It is a notable fact that, of the large family given him, but one remains.1\<
Even the wife of his bosom (with whom he had spent very many
years of happy companionship) was, a year or two since, suddenly
removed. 'With scarcely a moment's warning, she passed away, her head
simply reclining upon his shoulder.
"Notwithstanding, however, the suddenness and the severity of the
stroke, I have never heard the semblance of a murmur escape his lips.
The whole bearing of his spirit has been, 'The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord.' He possesses,
in a pre-eminent degree, that tone and temper of which the Apostle
Peter speaks, 'The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which, in the
sight of the Lord, is of great price.' In the whole course of my life
I never saw a disposition more marked with this feature as drawn by'
the Apostle; and yet, as already intimated, there has been an immensity
to try the faith and patience of my dear friend.
"Should the Lord see fit to call him before me (who am between
three and four years his senior), I shall feel his removal immensely.
He has often spoken words to me of richest comfort and consolation.
Hence his call home would leave a blank indeed, as far as I am concerned."
During that, our last visit to the departed, we were wonderfully
struck with one remark. Before he left his room, and whilst seated
by his side, he was at the time most thoroughly prostrate from the
nature of his malady, but yet, so calm and self-post!essed. Two or
three times previously, he appeared to have been at his last, from the
progress of the dropsy under which he was suffering. I was, however,
quite amazed at his peaceful cheerfulness throughout the interview.
There was not the semblance of either distress or dissatisfaction in
his whole demeanour. He was still living-shall I say-his proverbial
life of calm s1~bmission and enti1'e sU1'1'ender? But now for the observation to which we have just referred. After he had come downstairs, and was brought in his little wheel-chair to the lawn, in the
tent in which we were sitting, we questioned him as to the prospect
and article of death I To our perfect surprize, his reply was, " Oh, it's
not death I fear, but life I " It quite amazed us, and, at once brought
to our recollection a remark in one of dear WILLIAM GADSBY'S latter
sermons. In speaking of himself, as an aged man, he said, he was at
times so afraid of himself, lest, in spite of his advanced years, he
should say or do aught that should bring dishonour upon his blessed
Lord and Master, and thus mar the work in which he had been so
long engaged. Oh, that the maligners of the doctrines of grace,
• One striking feature in the case is that they had nearly all grown up to
manhood and womanhood's eBtate, when thus called away,-ED,'
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and the traducers of such as proclaim these glorious verities, would
"read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest" such testimonies as these in
th~se truth-despising days.
We contrasted the words of our dear
dyIng relative and that of the venerable well-tried and deeply-taught
WILLIAM GADSBY with a remark made a short time previously by a
young minister, "The Queen is supreme in her dominions, and I am
supreme here," alluding to the sphere of labour in the parish to which
he had just been appointed." "Oh," thought we, "what an immensity
the~e is to learn, if, indeed, there be any saving teaching there.. How
unhke the spirit of Solomon as "a little child before so great a
people." Well do we know a certain labourer in the vineyard who,
upon his appointment to a new and extended sphere, used to pass
from street to street, and house to house, with a "Lord, I am but a
little child. Give me wisdom to go in and out before these so numerous
a people; and, of Thy great mercy, let no root of bitterness spring up
among them, but let grace reign through righteousness unto eternal
life."
But once more. We can never forget one fact in regard to our dear
departed one. Many years ago, we had gone together to the chapel
in Regent Street, City Road, London, to hear the late Mr. VINALL. As
far as one's own hearing was concerned upon the occasion, it was with
approval, but not with personal romfort. Upon returning, however, from
the house of God, dear JAMES stated, in reference to a severe illness
from an attack of English cholera, from which he had just recovered,
after paying us a visit in Ireland, that he did not think he was going to
die, although his life was almost, if not quite, despaired of; and this he
said was the reason, that he did not feel as he belimd he slwuld
feel, were he about to die. In other words, he thought that, under
such circumstances, he should have a certain support, submission, and
comfort, which he did not then and there experience. The testimony
as thus expressed had, at the time, a firm hold, and was fraught with
more power than the sermon to which we had just listened. What
it has been to us since, times without number, we cannot express.
Sufficient to state that, upon numberless occasions, when laid aside or
attacked with illness, we have thought of our dear friend's words, and
adopted his very line of argument, "I am not going to die now, for
I don't feel as I believe I shall feel, when the Lord is about to call me
home." How sweetly confirmed since, blessed and praised be our God!
These facts bring to our recollection, at the moment of writing, the
remark of a very dear old friend of ours, nominally a Wesleyan minister.
He told us that, once when labouring abroad as a missionary, he had
a very severe illness; and, when they were about to change his
position, in order that his will might be made, he told them that they
need not trouble, for he was not about to die, the Lord having given
him this word, " I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the
Lord." This was the same dear friend whom we happened to meet in a
tram-car, some ·three or four days before we finally left Bristol. Introducing me to a minister who sat by his side, he said, "This is an
old friend of mine; we were fellow-students in Barbadoes, fifty years
ago." " WeH," said we, "I am sure you can say that 'goodness and
mercy have followed you all your days.'
There is no Scripture," we
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added, "that even the children of God are so apt to take liberties with
as that. They are quite prepared to admit that 'goodness and mercy
have followed them,' but they are afraid to say, 'it shall follow them.'''
"Oh," said our old friend, in reply, " I can say that. Why, it's an eternal
decree."
"Well," said we, "if that be not Calvinism, I knQW not
what is."
It was this same dear old friend that, some time before, introduced
us to an aged lady, as she s~t at his gate in her little pony-carriage.
Speaking of trouble, she said, "When I am in tnYtbble, I go stmight to
Jes1bs! " Mentally we exclaimed, "I wish I did." How many times,
since that memorable interview, have we thought-aye, and wished most
fervently-that we could adopt the self.same course, and thus turn it to
practical account. "When 1
in trquble, I go straight to Jesus."
Alas! alas! dear reader,w,ll too often--ah! and that for most part,
fools that we are-strive to bear the burden ourselves, and thus try
our utmost to do without Jesus, instead of making Him our Counsellor,
our Leader, our Guide, our Burden-bearer, as well as our Sin-bearer;
our Father, our Brother, our Husband; our Brother born for adversity,
our Friend that loveth at all times, and who stick~th doser than a
brother; our Daysman, our Surety, our Substitute, our Sacrifioe, our
Saviour, our All in all.
After the death of our so dearly-beloved sister, at the close of August
last, the week after we had parted with our dear cousin, we received
the annexed short letter from him:-

'Ill-

I could not but i'ather rejoice this morning to hear that our dearlyloved sister was so calmly released, after bel' long; painful affliction.
"Happy songsters, soon may· we your chorus join." No more sin!
Everlasting joy! such as "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor bath
entered into the heart of man to concei'e." Ob, what will it be to be
there!

Ah! dear reader, think how soon after-within four months and a
half-he in very deed realized "what it is to be there!" Dear
fellow! no more wearisome days I-no wakeful nights! No occupying
the lonesome chair, through the dark and dreary hours of the wintry
night, with the thought, "When will it be gone, and the sun again
shed his cheering rays to brighten and enliven 1 "
" No rude alarms of raging foes,
No cares to break the long repose;
No groans to mingle with the songs
Which warble from immortal tongues."
Dear, dear fellow! How the mind carries us back to the touching
scene described in our little work, "Conversations by the Way,'"
when we, in common with the members of his family, stood around
his dear father's dying bed, and listened to his last testimony for God
and truth; nor can we .forget our standing around the open grave of
that dear servant of the Lord, in Bunhill Fields burying-ground, and
singing that touching hymn of dear HART'S, "Sons of God, by blest
adoption." As far as we are aware, we are the last left ·of that
mourning group.
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Writing under date, January 10th, our dear nephew (Mr.
DENSHAM), who married one of his daughters, writes:-

EDWARIY

Purley, Surrey, January 10th, 1893.
My DEAR UNCLE,-I had a wire informing me that my dear father-inlaw was very ill, and that the doctor held out no hope of recovery. Kate
and I have been to see him to·day. We found him really very ill, but
perfectly sensible. I sat with him for about an hour and a-half, and had
a nice talk with him. He wants the Lord to take him, but is desirous of
feeling submissive to His will. He has no great joy, but he told me that
at the bottom there is a silent feeling of satisfaction that all is right, and
that he is resting solely upon the blood and work of his dear Lord Jesus.
At intervals, when he felt strong enough, he quoted many texts of
Scripture and some sweet verses of hymns that had been, and were, precious
to him. Amongst the former, that verse, "Then will I sprinkle clean water
upon you," &c. (Ezekiel xxxvi. 25). This was the verse that was such a
blessing to him in August, 1851, when he was in a state of great soul.
trouble. It was the reading of Dr. HAWKER'S portion for the day, and the
application of the words, and Dr. HAWKER'S comments on them, by the
Holy Sphit, set his soul at libel·ty.
While sitting with him your letter arrived. I read it to him, as he was
unable to read it himself, and he said the Lord had illdeed been a wonderworking God for him an his life through, referring to your remarks. He
exprel!lsed great love for you.
The doctor does not hold out any hope of his living out the week, nor can
I really wish that he should, knowing that there is a mansion prepared for
him, where there will be no more pain, sickness, or anxieties. I dearly love
him for his own sake, as well as for my dear Lizzie's.
Your affectionate nephew,
EDWARD DENSHAM.
Purley, Surrey, Janua1'Y 12th, 1892.
My DEAR UNCLE,-I wired to you that my dear father-in-law passed
away about one o'clock last night. They wired me yesterday evening
that he was sinking, but, as I was at Chapel, I did not get the wire
until half-past nine. Mr. SLATER told me that he was sensible till near
the end, and jllst before he died he squeezed SLATER'S hand and smiled.
What a loving, gentle disposition his was. I know no one his equal in
these points; but he would not like that anyone should speak highly
of him, but rather of that dear Saviour who suffered for him.
Amongst the last things he said. to me, on Tuesday, was,
"There to see His face,
And never never sin,
But from the livers of His grace
Drink endless pleasures in."
He experiences the reality of it now.
My last words to him, as I shook hands at parting, were, "Tell Him,
when you see His face, I long to see Him too." He sobbed, and said
something which I could not catch. It sounded like, "Yes, Yes," or
"I will, I will."
Dear fellow, he has now left all trouble, pain,and sorrow behind, never
more to experience it; and I know that in this life he had his full share.
Yom' loving nephew,
EDWARD DENSHAM.
Thus, from the foregoing statement, the dear one smiled even in the
article of death! It was so characteristic, even to the last, of what he
was through life-meekness! gentleness! affection! We said of his
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dear brother (who had so long borne with our proverbial depression
and sad misgivings and fears), that when he was taken, we felt as if
one side was stripped from us. So intense was his sympathy on our
behalf, that he had sometimes contemplated the sacred pleasure with
which he should stand over our open grave, and feel that all our
fears and misgivings were at an end. Little did he imagine thatwe should stand by his grave, and listen to (not to join in, for our
whole soul was too overwrought for that) the touching lines, "Oh,
blissful dawn of endless day!"
Well, now we feel, in regard to the removal of the last memoer
of this loved family, as if the other side of us were gone, and we
left-a nothing indeed!
Notwithstanding, we will, however, seek to cherish the thought with
which we withdrew from the sacred Bunhill Fields, after leaving theremains of their loved father there, namely, "Return to work awhile,
and wait the welcome day." The Lord, in mercy, grant that we may
be found as ripe and ready, when that day dawns, as was our beloved
and now glorified friend.
Among our recollections of him is one especially grateful to <!ur
heart. Alter we had been silenced through illness for some consider-able time, when visiting our dear son at Plymouth, he, as a doctor,
gave consent to our acceptirig dear Mr. ISAAc HAWKER'S invitation
to preach. Hence we once again occupied the pulpit of our dear
departed brother-in-law, the Rev. GEORGE DOUDNEY. His brother (JAMESDOUDNEY) who happened at the time to be on a visit to Plymouth,
was present; and it pleased the Lord that the testimony upon that
occasion was attended with warmth and precious power to his heart.
We can never forget the grateful and glowing terms in which he
expressed himself, as well as for his enjoyment in the perusal of the
pages of· the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
OBITUARY.
WE have received this morning cards announcing the death of one of
our oldest friends and readers,
MISS ELLEN MADELEY,
of Solihull, near Birmingham. She had reached a goodly age, her
78th year, and was called home on the 4th January.
We have received no particulars of her last days, but, from her
character, which we had long known and highly esteemed, she quite
realized the truth of the Scriptures inscribed upon her card, "To depart
and to be with Christ, which is far better." She was much attached
to the ministrations of the three dear servants of God mentioned in
another page, namely, Messrs. LILLINGSTON, BROWN, and MYLIUS.
On New Year's Day, one for whom we had the highest esteem and
regard was very suddenly called to her rest, namely,
MRS. MARY ANNA PHIPPARD,
at the ripe age of 74 years. Her illness was so brief, and any serious
results so little suspected, that the doctor had only been in attendance
some ten minutes ere she was called home! Of course, the blow was
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as crushing as it was unexpected, upon the part of her beloved
husband, with whom she had been in happy companionship for nearly
forty-two years. He being one of the directors of the Southampton
and Portsmouth Steam Packet Company, we would occasionally meet
on board one of the steamers, and always to be refreshed by her
cheerful bearing and profitable conversation. There was, moreover,
that which gave additional interest to our friendship. It was the fact
that she was the daughter of the dear old pilgrim, Mr. HUNT, whose
portrait appeared, and particulars with respect to whom were given,
in page 300 of this MAGAZINE for the year 1891. At that time, he
was in his 99th year.
At page 187 of the volume of Old Jonathan
for the last year, in the "Letter to the Young," is a brief reference
to this beloved and venerable pilgrim. His calm bearing and heavenly
smile is indelibly stamped upon our remembrance. Had he lived till
April next, he would have completed his 100th year's sojourn in this
vale of tears; but it pleased that God and Saviour whom he believed
and served to call him home on the 12th January, within a fortnight
()f the departure of his loved and so devoted daughter, the abovenamed Mrs. PHIPPARD. As of late she and her husband had passed
some time at Southampton, in their son's family, and where Mr.
PHIPPARD has magisterial and other important calls, the aged father
and loved daughter were spared the parting scene; that ?neetingand oh, what a ?neeting I-was in reserve, and that where neither
, sin nor sorrow, pain nor parting, are known. We personally witnessed
()ne of these temporary partings, and a touching spectacle it was, for
we happened to call upon the dear old pilgrim to congratulate him
upon his 99th birthday. Mrs. PHIPPARD and her grandchildren were
spending the mid-part of the day with their loved relative, and were
in the act of bidding him farewell at the time of our call. That
scene is engraven upon our heart, and we can but earnestly desirQ
that the descendants of so venerable a saint may personally grow up
to call their Redeemer blessed. And for our bereaved friend, Mr.
PHIPPARD, we pray all needed grace and heavenly submission may
be bestowed, and that he may be comforted by the near prospects of
a happy re-union in that blessed world, where the inhabitant never
says, "I am sick, and the people who dwell therein are forgiven their
iniquity."
THE EDITOR.

FOR EVER WITH JESUS!
How varied are the circumstances in which the Lord's believing
people are placed; some have faith so strong that they are lifted up
as on eagles' wings, while others are taking the low place in the
valley, waiting for a gleam of sunshine to cheer their drooping hearts.
SARAH J. THoIlfPsoN, who fell asleep in Jesus January 26th, 1892,
in her 44th year, was laid on a bed of sickness for more than twelve
months; during which time her experience was very varied.
At
times she could not lay hold of the promises as her own, and doubts
and fears gained an ascendancy, then a little hope would spring up
and she would say, "I am better able to look up, but I want a word
spoken to my heart." She longed so for heart communion, and said
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she felt afar oft. One very dear to her knelt by her bedside and
prayed earnestly that she might feel herself brought nigh by the
precious blood of Ohrist. This seemed to give the afflicted one new
-courage, for she said, after thanking her dear relative warmly" How can I sink with such a prop
As bears the world and all things up P"
And soon after she said" Why through darksome paths we go,
We may know no reason,
But we shall hereafter know,
Each in his due season,"
As her weakness increased, she could not express. all she wished to
say, but when asked, "Was she resting on Jesus 1" an emphatic "Yes"
told how firm she felt that resting-place. One day she said, "I have
been feeling, while llluse was lifting me, that underneath are HIS everlasting arms. One standing near her said, "Yes, you can never sink
below them; they will bear you up, and carry you safely into His eternal
glory."
She answered, "I know He is with me, only I want more faith
to grasp Him." The lines were repeated, "On Christ, the solid Rock,
I stand." "All other ground is sinking sand," she said; "He is the
Way, the Truth, and the Life." She felt it very much parting with her
dear husband and darling children. A dear relative sympathizing
with her, said, "It is hard to flesh and blood, but the grace God is
so ready to give would enable her to commit them to the Lord."
She asked that her husband might come, and bring all her children,
to speak to her. He did so. All were deeply affected. The dying
mother spoke to each one very sweetly; to one daughter, earnestly
desiring she may grow up in the fear of the Lord; to her son John
the same, and to another to come to her. After this interview she
sank into a very weak state, and was very quiet for some hours.
Oue said to her, '" When thou passest through the waters, I will be
with thee.''' She said, very softly, "I will be with Thee." She
was then asked, "Do you feel Jesus to be with you 1" She said,
"Yes-Yes-YEs." During the night following she said, "Precious
Jesus, Thou art mine." She was asked, "Can you claim Him as your
own? "
She said, "I think I can. Oh, to be safely landed! " To the
nurse she said, "I have got through the gloomy paths;" and, when a
verse was quoted she would say, "That is nice." During the last
night she was on earth, one said to her, "Jesus only." She replied,
"Can do helpless sinners good." She seemed afraid to speak with
too much confidence: had wished so to see her father; his letter
comforted her greatly; in it he said" All the fitness He requireth
Is to feel your need of Him."
Thus she passed away, sweetly and simply resting on Jesus only.
Although her sorrowing relatives could not 8ay"Passing the river telling
The triumphs of her King,"
yet they could say, "QuietlY resting on Jesus, and on Him alone."
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THE LATE PASTOR C. H. SPURGEON.
IN the next page it will be seen that the bereaved widow calls special'
attention to the anniversary of the departure of her beloved husband.
The more we consider the labours in which he was so long and uninterruptedly engaged, the more we are lost in the contemplation. Humanly
speaking, he did the work of a dozen men. Think, first, of his
immense congregation and vast membership, and what the preaching
of several sermons a week (the greater part reported and published
verbatim) entailed. Then his preaching engagements beyond the limits
of the Tabernacle. Then his various and so large and responsible
Institutions. Then his correspondence; and last, but not least, his
literary work. In· connection with all this, let not his state of health
be overlooked. Who that knows the nature of gout-its forerunner, in
the extreme sadness and depression-its attacks, in the intensity of its
anguish and condition of total unrest and sleeplessness-but must be
amazed that our friend could ever labour, and ever preach, under
such circumstances 1 It was said of ROBERT HALL (who suffered
froni a different ailmeJit) that he would, before preaching, roll
upon the floor in agony. THOMAS HARDY (if we mistake not) was
likewise a great sufferer and agonized before preaching. But the
labours of these men bore no comparison with the ceaseless toil,
varied and enlarged sphere, and continuous personal application of
Mr. SPURGEON.
It may be said that he' was a great organizer, and had so skilful
and well-disciplined a staff. Moreover, that, in his correspondence or
literary work, he always had one or more secretaries by his side.
Admitted. Still his own brain was continuously and uninterruptedly
drawn upon. But now the secret of his success and the accounting
for the amount of his labours, we consider, under God, may be ascribed
to his PREACHING! He was permitted, in a pre-eminent degree, to realize
the preciousness of that promise, " He -that watereth shall be also watered
himself." He fed whilst feeding; he drank whilst giving the draught;
he was helped whilst helping; he was emboldened whilst seeking to
encourage. In his endeavour to set forth the loveliness of his Master,
he caught glimpses of that loveliness. Whilst testifying of His love
and His power and His forbearance and faithfulness, he felt so glorious
a theme to vibrate through his own heart, to solace his own soul, and
refresh and energize his entire inner man. It was a special and a
distinctive life that pulpit life of his. Hence his revelling-yea, his
resting-in the very attitude and plenitude of his lab01.If(. Here was the
secret-a secret known only to the Spirit-taught, the Spirit-inspired, the
Spirit-speaking. They have an insight into, and the explanation of,
that Scripture, "For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your
Father which speaketh in you." Of this the mere nominal religionist,
be he minister or layman, knows nothing personally and experimentally.
It is part and parcel of "that secret which is with them that fear
Him, and to whom He will show His covenant." Moreover, the personal realization of so rich and great a privilege and mercy is utterly
beyond all human or finite description. It is the portion of what the
Lord's own divinely-commissioned servants realize down here, in speaking
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.TJf Him, as preparatory and introductory to what they shall experience
and enjoy up there in being with and speaking to Him.
But observe, dear reader, this is what is realized in and abont His
work, it is then that they are sustained; then nourished; then supplied.
Come there a cessation of those labours. Let the labourer cease to be
employed, then the savour, the peace, the joy, the transport, the foretaste of eternal glory, cease also. No trial, no triumph! No commission, no companionship! No labour, no pay! What is it but the
personal realization of these verities that leads to the dread of being
laid aside in silence, and the desire of dying in harness ~
Southsea, JanMry 18th, 1893.
THE EDITOR.
MRS. SPURGEON'S ApPEAL.
NONE of the readers of The Sword and the Trowel will forget the first
solemn anniversary of the dear Pastor's entrance into heaven, January
·31st. There, time is no longer, an eternity of bliss has commenced;
but we, who still linger in the lowlands of this sad world, must measure
by days and years; and we shall soon be able .to say, "He has been
twelve months with God."
I used to be glad, during the cold, foggy winter time, that my
husband was enjoying the warmth and sunshine of Mentone; I try now
to rejoice that the sufferings and sorrows of earth are exchanged for the
inconceivable bliss of the Paradise of God. But, then, I was always
thinking of his return, preparing for it, anticipating it; now, I know
he is not coming back, and, "Oh, the difference to me ! "
His good friend, Mr. JAMES ALABASTER, who several times went with
him to the sunny South, has lately passed away; and, when dying, said,
"I am going to join Mr. SPURGEON." Yes, for both, the long journey
is taken, and the "land of pure delight" is reached, and they have
·entered into the joy of their Lord.
When, on the night of the 31st, you think with tender, yearning
love of your now glorified Pastor, comfort your hearts with the blessed
assurance of his present perfect happiness and satisfaction, and look
forward to the glorious hope of joining him in that happy land, where
together we shall sing, "Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from
(lur sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto
God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and
ever." It would be seemly also if, on the first anniversary of that
long-to-be-remembered night, special prayer should be presented· for
the Church, for yourselves, and for me, that the promise which has
often comforted my sorrowing hea.rt may be fulfilled in the experience
(If everyone of us, "Behold, I die, but God shall be with you."
Friends continue to ask, "When are we likely to get the lI).onumental
biography of Mr. SPURGEON ~" To that question the only answer
that I can at present give is, that I cannot tell. I am waiting for a
dear indication of the will of the Lord as to the person or persons
whom He has qualified for the important work of writing a worthy
" life" of His dear servant. Meanwhile, it ought to be known that
.no one has had access to the great wealth of material gathered by my
beloV'ed for his autobiography; and without that material no standard
work upon his life and lat>ours can be produced. Friends who wish
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for an accurate outline of the principal events in his wonderful life,
will find it in Mr. SHINDLER'S work, "F~om the Usher's Desk to the
Tabernacle Pulpit" (Passmore and Alabaster); while those who desire
a choice and loving tribute to his memory had better buy Mr. DOUGLAS'S
book, "The Prince of Preachers" (Morgan and Scott).
It came into my mind, some long time ago, to employ a part of the
quiet Sabbath hours I spend at home, in selecting and transcribing
short passages from "RUTHERFORD'S Letters." I knew my beloved
husband set great store by the books; and I thought to surprise and
delight him by gathering out some of the choicer portions, and setting
them in easily readable order for the benefit of those who did not
possess the volumes. I think the work fulfilled my desire, for he
looked over the extracts with interest, and said he should like to have
them in the Magazine. I suppose an opportunity for insertion did not
soon occur (he was always overwhelmed with "copy"), and then his
health failed, and the matter was forgotten.
When I returned from Mentone, the manuscript was found in the
table drawer of his private study; and, after some consideration, I
decided to let the selections appear, as he intended they should do,
every month, for the space of a year.
May the Lord Jesus, whose Person and love were so real and precious
tp both SAMUEL RUTHERFORD and CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON, open
our understanding, and make our hearts burn within us as we see
"His love and loveliness" so tenderly set forth in these extracts:Mrs. C. H, Sp1w-geon, in "The SW01'd and the Trowel" for JamwnJ.
THE RE-INTERMENT OF JOHN NEWTON.
WE beg to call the special attention of our readers to the annexed:It will interest those who revere the memory and 10, e the works of
JOHN NEWTON (co-author with the Poet COWPER of the Olney Hymns}
to learn that his remains were recently brought to light from the
vaults beneath St. Mary W oolnoth Church, in the City of London; and,
in accordance with the order under which the vaults are being cleared,
would have been buried at Ilford, at the parish expense, there being
no living representative of the family to claim them.
A smaU committee, however, have obtained possession of the coffin, and
that of Mrs. NEWTON, and arranged to have them conveyed to Olney foT'
re-interment in the churchyard of that parish which was for so many
years the scene of his labours.
It is proposed to erect a monument of suitable simplicity over the
grave, and lovers of the writings of this honoured servant of God are
invited to subscribe to the fund which has been opened to defray the
necessary expenses.
Any amounts will be gratefully received and acknowledged by JOHN
MAITLAND, 12, Wellesley Road, Croydon; or R. J. HINTON, Bramley
Hill, Croydon.
Our attention was first called to the foregoing by a letter from Mr.
GADSBY, enclosing letters from the aforenamed Mr. MAITLA~D and
Mr. HINTON, which Mr. GADSBY requested should be forwarded to Mr.
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COLLINGRIDGE. Upon receipt of the same, in spite of a dense fog, Mr.
COLLINGRIDGE at once went to the crypt of St. Mary Woolnoth, and there
saw the coffins in question. Under the circumstances, he became intensely anxious that their sacred contents should be carefully removed;
and consigned to the graveyard of Olney Church, where the beloved
JOHN NEWTON had so long and successfully laboured. Hence his
willingness and ardent desire to co-operate with the gentlemen who
had previously moved in the matter, and that with the deep practicc:ll
interest of the Rector of the Parish, the Rev. J. M. S. BROOKE. In harmony with these movements, we earnestly crave the help of our readers.
Sad indeed would have been -the consequences had those sacred remains
have been overlooked, and been left to share their removal in common
with others, of whose' names and labours nothing was known. On the
contrary, we are sure it will be a source of satisfaction to everyone
who loves the writings and the memory of the writer of many of our
choicest hymns, and some of which first appeared in this work, to feel
that they have aided, in however small a measure, to perpetuate
the memory and labours of so eminent a servant of God as the once
slave-boy in Africa.
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Cheering Wc/rds. Edited by WILLIAl\1 WINTERS. London: Robert Banks
and Son.
THIS is the forty-sixth volume of the series, and an excellent work it is.
One attractive feature in this little monthly visitor is a brief history
of the many hymn and poem writers. Many Portraits of these are
• given, which adds materially to the interest of the work. In the volume
before us, which is nicely got up, we find the portrait of the widow of
one of the late Clifton ministers, Mr. LUKE. He was a gentleman for
whom we had a very high regard. When first we were located in
the neighbourhood, he would visit and take part in our meetings, and
we had equal pleasure in attending his. His widow (now advanced in
years) is the writer of that touching piece, "When I hear that sweet
story of old."
The Dmpers' Dim'y and Year Book for 1893. A Counting House Record
of Business Transactions throughout the Year. London: Office of
the "Warehousemen and Draper."
THIS is an extraordinary production. It contains a mass of material of
the most varied and valuable character, not merely in a trade point of
view, but as a record in many important respects. Its Tables, its
Railway Rates, its Telegraphic (Jode, its Trade Talks, its Addresses, its
everything, render it invaluable as a record and a ready resource for
inquirers after the daily requirements of businl:ss life. The work is
interspersed with upwards of seventy well-executed Portraits, some
three-and-twentyof which are Members of Parliament, although engaged
in the commercial world.
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Leaflets for 1893. "Ye have not Passed this Way Heretofore." "The
- Lord will Go Before You, and the God of Israel shall be Your
Rereward." "What will ye Do in the End Thereof 1"
Two striking and appropriate leaflets for the new year. Emanating as
they do from one who has been long and seriously afflicted, they will
meet with hearty responses from many under similar Parental discipline.
They may be had, 2td. per dozen, post-free, from Mrs. A. BENNETT,
Broughton Gifford, Melksham, Wilts.
Three Yea1'S as a Nun. By CHARLOTTE MYHILL. London: J. Kensit.
WOULD that the hapless and thoughtless young people who are now
fascinated and beguiled by the pretended amiability and bland smiles
of the so called "Sisters of Mercy" [we have long given them their
true name, "Sisters of Misery"] could be induced to "read, mark, and
inwardly digest ,. this pamphlet. Under God, it may be a means of
arresting them in their downward and destructive career.
The Sunday Sclwol Hymnal, fm' School and Private Use. Compiled and
edited by WILLIAM WINTERS. London: Robert Banks and Son.
THIS is an excellent compilation. Numerous as hymn-books may be, there
is ample room for one like that before us, which contains so great a
variety of sound scriptural pieces, without the dead fly in the ointment that is found elsewhere, to the frustration of true godliness_

THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE REV. HUGH McSORLEY, M,A.
WE had no personal knowledge of the deceased, nor correspondence
but his communications to the City Press and other publications:
proved not merely his ability, but his clear insight into truth, and the .
time and thought he had so long and so perseveringly brought to bear '
upon the condition of the so-called religious world. To us, poor finite
creatures, it seems that such men can ill be spared, and just at a
crisis of both Church and nation as the present, but the all-wise and
~ver-gracious God knows best.
He can make no mistakes, nor will
He suffer defeat from the adversaries, however keen, numerous, 01'
defiant. He can easily thwart their purposes and frustrate their efforts.
The easy and peaceful way in which Mr. MCSORLEY was removed
was gratefUl and enviable indeed. He might be said to have dropped
at his post and died in harness-a privileged state of things indeed.
The lamentation of his congregation, and the scene at his funeral,
were a clear proof of how both the Minister and his labours were
valued.
LIFE eternal! How shall I express my thought of it 1 It is not
mere existence, however prolonged and fre'3 from annoyances. It is not
the pleasures of the senses, however vivid. It is not peace. It is
not happiness. It is. not joy. But it is all these combined into one
condition of spiritual perfection-one emotion of indescribable rapture
--the peace after the storm has gone by, the soft repose after the
grief is over, the joy of victory when the conflict is ended.-Hill.
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